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REVOLUTIONISTS PLAN
A NAVAL COUP

FOR RESEATING LOVO HOUSE OF CONGRESS

F O R M E R U. S. C R U I S E R D E T R O I T
M AY B E IN T H E I R H A N D S .

The B. W. Martin gin burned at
Goliad in August will be rebuilt and
enlarged.
The Georgetown Telephone Co., Is
erecting a handsome white stone struc
ture for the local offices and opera
ting rooms.
1he first rain o f any consequence
Declared Maderoists Will Use Vessel
within six months has fallen at Tul
In Operation Along the Gulf
sa, Okla., breaking the longest drouth
Coast.
In the history o f the State.
Application has been made and
New Orleans. La., Dec. 3ft.—The granted in the District Court of Dal
former United States cruiser Detroit, lam County for a receiver for the Enid,
which this week was sold by the Gov Ochiltree and Western Raiload.
Contracts for an automobile fire en
ernment to a New York broker for
$20,000, w ill form the nucleus of a gine costing $8250 and for 4000 feet of
filibustering fleet to be sent against lire hose has been awarded by th*
the Gulf Coast of Mexico by the Ma Dallas Commissioners.
■PIC O PO SX -D 34X.W HCftTSE- e f
E L P ie & a J2H T A TIYX /a
deroists. according a to information
A 10-year-old boy and a 4-year-old
which "leaked" from the Mexican jun boy of Marshall, played with a gun
ASHINGTON.— Plans for reducing by over one-third the size of the hall In which the national house of
representatives sits, and yet increasing the number of seats for members have just been completed. They
ta here.
Christmas day. The younger boy has
will be brought to the official attention of the members of the house within a short time, with the expec
It is well known that representa had his arm amputated near the el
tation that they will bo approved and that the work of alteration will be carried on In the eight months interven
tives o f Madero were here last week
bow.
ing between the adjournment of the present session and the convening of the house of the Sixty-second con
and made an unsuccessful effort to
The State Department o f Health
gress. The present hall of the Souse is 139 feet long by 43 feet wide. Under the new plans It will be only 80
have a New Orleans Arm bid on the
has just issued a report o f the vital
feet long and 61 feet wide. In the present hall there are Individual chairs and desks for each member; In the
Detroit and another naval vessel
statistics for November showing that
proposed hall there will be rows of chairs as In the big theaters, with a shelf In front upon which one who Is
which had been offered for sale. One
during the month two sets o f triplets
speaking can put his notes and other books and papers.
Agitation for a reduction in the size of the hall of
of these men went direct to Wash
were born and fifty-seven sets o f
the house has been continuous for several years. Many members have felt that they would like to be heard all
ington from here and expected to be
twins. Fifty-one sets are white and
over the chamber without shouting or without having lung power made the test of their oratorical ability. Th*
present at the sale o f the Detroit.
present hall Is so large that the left hand side doesn't hear what the right hand side Is saying.
A report published here that the six colored. The total number ol
Detroit had been purchased for the births reported were 4336.
Joe Patterson, engineer for the
Honduran revolutionists is believed
H EELS BARRED IN SPANKING
to have emanated from agents of Ma Christoval Irrigation company, Is dead
at
his
home
in
Christoval
as
a
result
dero.
New York Solomon Indorses Use of
j of Injuries received Thursday when
Slipper by Mother— Define» Ite
j the massive belt o f the engine slip
Oklahoma’s Capital Transferred.
Proper Limite.
ped
off,
striking
him
on
the
head.
Outhr'e, Okla.: Gov. C. N. Haskell
There ts on th* nere shout 24.GO stalks
There
are
now
seven
outfits
operat
South Carolina Boy Grows 228 and more than 80.000 ears Gathered fod New York.— Magistrate Freschl, nt
came to Guthrie Thursday at 8:20 and
der middle of August. Corn at this time
signed the State capital location bill ing in the Toyah oil field. These are:
ted for his Solomonllke decisions, set
very ripe.
Bushels on Single Acre.
passed by the Legislature recently The Texas Company; Toyah Oil and
Jerry then goes on to say that he tled an Important point In the bringing
Mineral
Company,
Fort
W
orth;
Toyah
In special session. Acting Secretary
gathered In 3,000 pounds of fodder, up of a family.
of State Meyer says that the executive Oil and Development Company, Fort Fifteen-Year-Old
The case under consideration was
Lad Kept
Diary, which he sold for $30, and then he
approval was given at 8:40 p. m. V5 orth; Dismukes and Graham party,
gathered In his com. after which he that of Frances Bahner, thirteen years
Knowing Public Would Want De
Approval of the bill by the Governor Corsicana; Toyah Oil and Pipe Line
gives the names of the men who old, who had her mother arrested on
talla— Wlna Quite a Bunch of
constructively transferred the seat of Company.
measured his acre and later weighed a charge of assault, alleging that Mrs.
Money In Prizes.
government from Guthrie to Oklaho
Successful experiments by the De
its yield, which was 228^i bushels. Bahner struck her over the head with
ma City the moment the signature was partments o f Agriculture in the accli
This is the cost of it all, as given out the heel of her slipper, inflicting a se
Charleston,
3.
C.—Jeremiah
Moore
finished.
Orders were Immediately matization and breeding of Egyptian
In itemized form by the boy farmer; vere wound.
given to cease all official business In cotton in the southwestern part of Is the champion boy com grower In Rent of acre..................................... I 50o
The mother proved by the testimony
Guthrie and to open offices In Okla the United States have led experts the world, and his record of over 228 Cost of preparation of seed bed....... 4.0U of Dr. Costello, a Brooklyn surgeon,
of planting............................. 2.00
homa City, and It Is anticipated that of the Government to believe that this bushels of corn of the finest quality, Cost
Cost of fertilizing.............................. 91.55 that the wound was nothing more
removal of the reoords w ill begin Im cotton can be grown with profit in grown on a single acre. Is the second Cost of cultivation ........................... 11.50 than an abrasion of the skin. It looked
greatest acre yield in the history of Cost o f gathering corn ..................... 8.00 formidable, however, in Its big com
mediately.
j this country.
corn production, the only record that Cost of gathering fodder................ 6 00 press of cotton.
The Commissioners Court of Cam
Total cost ................................. $128 06
Magistrate Freschl was certain the
Changes In Attorney General's Office. eron county has made a test o f cement tops Jerry’ s being that of Farmer
B ALAN C E SHEET.
Drake, also of South Carolina, who
value of crop........................ $253.75 punishment was Inflicted In a spirit of
Austin:
Attorney* General Light- culverts and was so well pleased with several years ago grew 255 bushels on Total
Less all expenses............................. 128 05 loving kindness, r.o he discharged Mrs.
foot has announced the following it they ordered machinery for . king
one acre.
Net profit of crop.......................$130.70 Bahner In the following words:
ohanges In his office, effective Jan. these culvert« for each of the four
Jerry Moore, who ts an orphan, Is
"In using the maternal slipper for
"A s the dirt has no commercial
1, 1911:
Assistants. Sam D. Snod | Commissioners. On account of the not yet 15 years old, yet on his one
grass nnd L. A. Dale transferred to the j high price o f lumber and the short acre ho has made more money than value," concludes this little chap, “ I child discipline, chastisement ends at
places made vacant by the resigna time a wooden culvert lasted, the cul thousands of farmers with 100 acres did not count It In the list of commer the instep and assault begins at the
tions of Hons. R. E. Crawford and vert proposition has been a very will clear this year. His prizes from cial expenses, and the land has been heel."
R. W. Roland. He also announced heavy drain on the road and bridge agricultural societies and kindred or Improved at least $50 by the dirt and
fertilizer. ”
that he had contracted with and em fund.
ganizations will aggregate over $500.
Biggest Dry Dock In the World.
The name of Jerry Moore has now
ployed John L. Terrell of Dallas and
Chester Perrin, aged about 26 years, while the profit from the corn Itself become a household word in every
New York.— New York is to have
C. E. Mead of Greenville as special
killed himself in Houston Monday will amount to $130.70.
farm home In the South and West. the largest dry dock In the world. It
counsel to assist the department In
Jerry knew he was going to make Among the prizes won by the boy Is a will be constructed In the Erie basin,
1 morning by shooting himself through
the prosecution o f pending cases and
a
bid
for
championship
honors,
and
the head with a revolver. He died on
free trip to Washington, where he will Brooklyn, and will be more than 1,000
to carry on the work heretofore per
the way to the infirmary In an am- though he Is nothing but a poor little meet President Taft and receive the feet long, sufficient to accommodate
formed by Judges Snodgrass and Dale.
\ South Carolina farm boy, he has the congratulations of the nation's chief the largest steamship ever planned by
) bulance.
any builder. It will be used for dock
At Tulsa, Okla., while the mother news Instinct and realized that if he on his achievement.
London Has a Thriller.
j did win, the newspapers would want
ing trans-Atlantic steamships In need
London: Some of the evening pa was at a near-by seboolhouse assist j to know how he did it, and so, in or
Brighter Light for Liberty.
of emergency repairs.
pers assert that the police investiga ing in the preparation of a Christ- der that the story would bo correct,
New York.— The torch of that God
tions of the recent burglaries com j mas celebration and the father was Jerry kept a diary.
dess of Liberty In New York harbor
mitted by a band of Russians show at work the home o f Frank McCoy
The diary, it Is said, will pass Into will henceforth throw a brighter light
Flyers Must Shun Forts.
at
Avant,
thirty
miles
north,
caught
that I-ondon was the headquarters of
the keeping of the Department of A g out over the waters.
Berlin.— Regulations Issued by the
fire,
presumably
from
gas,
and
their
a gang which carried on extensive
riculture in Washington, which will
A new system of illumination has ministry of war the other day to prorobberies to get money with which two children, aged 1 and 2 years
see to It that other boys in this coun Just been Installed by the war depart vent the spying on German defenses
were burned to death.
to further anarchistic propaganda.
try are given the secret of Jerry's ment in place of the old circle of 12 by aviators prohibit all aeroplanes and
Literature preaching anarchy has been | Announcement is made of a new success and encouraged to follow his arc lights, whose combined power,
airships from sailing above or within
discovered among the burglars’ ef I State bank and trust company at example. Here is the diary in part:
though equal to 12,"00 candies, failed ten kilometers of the fortresses, with
fects as well as explosives which Waco, with $100,000 capital, to ¿pen
"Light, gray, sandy upland," the to give the desired radiance.
out a w ritten permit from the military
might be used in the construction of February 1. This will make nine diary starts off, "with top soil about
The new equipment will give a 40,- authorities. Offenders will be treated
bombs or for the purpose of safe J banks, besides the private loan oom- three or four inches deep. Old land, 000 candle power illumination.
as suspected spies.
blowing.
j panies and savings banks, and a $500,- nearly level, with Just enough drain
j 000 trust company is organized.
for the water to run off. During first
Republic of Portugal Wabble*.
Mayor Seth Burnett o f Calvert has ] part of March, 1910, spread 300 oneParis: A dispatch from Madrid purchased of Thad Thompson and E
horse wagon loads of rich dirt on my
states that advices from Lisbon de M. House o f Austin 2015 acres of land acre, and followed It with 50 onescribe the political situation In the about fourteen miles north o f Ualvert, horse wagon loads of fertilizer, the Methods of Japanese Are Improved
twigs and leaves of the plant than If
new Republic of Portugal as threaten the purchase price being $47,500.
latter scattered broadcast."
Upon on an Experimental Farm—
the harvesting is done until they at
ing. The overnment is reported as
March
25—
I
.and
broken
with
Dixie
Growth
of
Plants.
^ The board of trustees o f Wesley
tain the size of a tree.
plows. One Dixie following the furrow of
not sure o f the loyalty o f the army
College has Just announced that be the other and with the two breaking
The stubble left by the cutting of
and navy. There Is much Insubor
Houston, Tex.— The United States
ginning January l steps will be taken about 10 or 12 Inches deep. The soil was
so well pulverized, did not harrow; re may, within the next few years, be the plants soon sends up new sprouts
dination in the army, while as a meas
to erect an additional new building broke like It was the first time.
and In 12 months it Is again ready for
ure o f precaution three cruisers have
March 29—Harrowed and laid off In rows come a competitor with Japan in the another cutting, 'fhe camphor Is ob
in West Terrell at a cost o f $50,000.
feet wide with Dixie plow. Distributed production of camphor.
boen ordered to leave the harbor o f
The
experi
Masons o f Waco are planning a 600 pounds of guano, containing 8 per cent
tained by putting the plants through
Lisbon upon various pretexts. Th#
of , phosphoric acid, 3 per cent of am ments which the department of agri the distilling process.
$40,000 building to replace one de monia.
and 3 per cent of potash. In Dixie culture has been conducting in the
copulation Is becoming alarmed.
furrow ,uid covered with turrows making
stroyed some time since by fire.
gulf coast region of this state In
a small ridge.
A
light
frost,
the
f
i
r
«
of
the
season
March 30—Opened ridge with shovel growing the treeB from which this ar OPERATIONS AID
Methodists Take Over College.
IN CURING
low and dropped three gallons of
fell
in
Galveston
last
Friday
night!
Port Arthur: Rev. J. W. Lagrone,
ates's four-ear prolific corn, dropping by ticle of commerce 19 distilled have
whitening
the
roofs
of
buildings
and
hand and almost sowing. Covering corn proved beyond question that It can be Boy Becomes Popular at Hospital,
in charge of the Methodist Episcopal
wUh small shovel plow Cy-tnches deep
work here, received instructions by the wooden sidewalks and imparting
Whither He Was Sent for Treat
Note—On this same day sowed 800 made a highly profitable industry.
te (on rows and
wire to take charge of the Port A r to the air a snap and gingery feeling. pounds of acid phosphate
ment for Tuberculosis.
On the demonstration farm at
Conductor Alex Lowrance, n charge narrowed surface all over, leaving It Pierce, just north of Bay City, cam
thur Business College Jan. 1. This
level.
April 10—No min since land was broken, phor seeds were planted several years
la the property recently donated to of the Texas limited, fell from his
London.— Little Ernest Ford has
and ground so tlry the rusty corn did nov
that church by the city and Indorsed train near Wister, OkU., nnd w is come up readily. Replanted for fear I ago and they soon germinated, the been pronounced cured of tuberculosis
by John W. Gates in the sum o f $50,- killed. He was not missed until the would not get a stand.
trees having a remarkable growth. In after having undergone 19 operations
April 20—Stand good, and weather con
000. Mr. Lagrone's relief will arrive train had run several miles, when the tinues dry.
one year's time the plants reached a during the last two years at the
crew backed up and found his body
April 24—A good rain.
here in about ten days.
height of 18 inches, which Is said to Queen's Children's hospital at Hack
April 25—Sowed 700 pounds kalnlt along
cut In two beside the track.
rows and harrowed with Little Joe har- be a more rapid growth than they ney road.
harrowing twice to the row. Marred have In the camphor producing re
He ls now only nine years of age,
On the basis of representation pro
A large number o f fatal poisonings how,
off with Dixie plow.
and has had the misfortune to spend
posed. one for each 211,700 population, of children from eating mistletoe berMay 6—I made a mixture of BOO pounds gions o f the world.
of cotton seed meal, 200 pounds of acid
the Southern States will gain ton rep ries is reported.
The seeds were planted In rows, and much of his life In the hospital.
phosphate, and 201 pounds of kalnlt, and
Ernest has had repeated operations
resentatives— Alabama one, Georgia
with a cold distributor sowed on each side were not fertilized, nor did they re
Joe Garcia was stabbed to death of the rows, and harrowed, going twice to
one, Louisiana one, Mississippi one,
ceive unusual attention. Best results on the wrist, elbow, chest, mouth, fin
at San Antonio Monday morning The the row, leveling the surface as near as
are obtained by planting the seed un ger and leg. but ls now shortly going
Oklahoma three and Texas three.
possible.
body was found, with pockets rifled
May 10—Repeated the work of May 5, der shelter, where the tender plants home.
Y et In spite of his troubl# he
but distributed the mixture o f cotton seed
on the prairie,
Hon. C. M. Spradley o f Collin Coun
meal, phosphate, and kalnlt four Inches have protection until they are well ls the most popular little fellow In
The Truscott (Knox County) Cop further from the rows. On this day also enough advanced In size for trans the ward.
ty has prepared bills which he will
sowed 200 pounds of nitrate of soda along
His parents live in Temple street,
planting.
Introduce In the coming legislature, per Company has shipped the first the rows.
May 17—Harrowed, going twice to the
An unusual method of harvesting Hackney, and have a large family; the
of which he Is a member of the low oar of copper ore to the smelter at
row; thinned corn to six inches In row.
er house, seeking to eliminate the El Paso, Tex. If the ore Is as good
May 24—Harrowed, going twice to the the camphor crop Is recommended for father ls an Iron plate worker.
Ernest has so many brothers that
this region by the agricultural experts
loan and pawn shop In Texas, as they as the sample it will be worth $63 per row.
May 25—Good rain.
exist today.
ton. The company will ship another
May 27—Using a cold distributor, sowing of the federal government. It Is held he docs not know how many.
In th* center of middle 1,001 pounds 8:3:3 by them that a regular annual profit
"I have two sisters,” he said, "and
car this week.
guano and harrowed with Little Joe har
lots of brothers."
of
$300
to
$450
an
acre
may
be
ob
Fleming Sentenced and Balled.
row,
going
twice
to
the
row.
Salo of 3000 acres of land on th*
day—Sowed 200 pounds of nitrate tained from a camphor farm In the
His bright little face lit up with
Dallas: Thursday afternoon, Judge Houston-Galveston interurban ig re ofSame
soda along (he row.
Robert B. Seay overruled the motion ported to have been made last week
June 4—Harrowed, going twice to the gulf coast territory by cutting the smiles as he explained, almost with
row.
camphor plants with a mowing ma pride, that he had had 19 operations.
for a new trial In the case of Fred at a price of $300,000.
June 5 and 6—Good rains.
The plucky lad ls the chief enter
chine when they reach a height of
Fleming. Following the Court’s ac
June
8—Sowed
300
pounds
of
nitrate
of
Fort Worth Board o f Trade has
and harrowed twice to the row.
about 12 Inches from the ground. In tainer In the ward, for he ls an adept
tion Fleming was sentenced to four raised a bonus to remove the Heaton soda
June 10-Slorm and corn blown down.
years In the State penitentiary. In
June 11—Set corn up; corn about six stead of waiting until the trees are of at comic songs and sings and leads ol)
wagon factory from Neosho. Mo to feet high nnd beginning to silk.
full growth size and then cutting the choruses.
accordance with the verdict of the
June 15—Harrowed very lightly with
that city.
Jury rendered on last Friday. The
Little Joe harrow, going twice to the them, as is done on the Island of For
The work on the Galveston cause row.
Bays Kiss, But Don't Shake Hands.
mosa. from which the bulk of the
sentence o f the court, however, was
June 22—Harrowed lightly; com now In
way for the past month Is pronounced
Denver, Col.— Prof. FYank E. Thomp
world’s output of carqphor comes.
full silk; ground perfectly clean.
suspended, pending action on the case
Since June 5 rains have besn frequent.
It has been demonstrated that by son. chair of education. University of
by the higher court. In the mean by county, railroad and officials of Corn
doing
Its
best.
No
sign
of
firing
or
cutting tbs plants yearly In the man Colorado, Is for kissing. Hs warns,
time, Judge Seay grants bail, which j? h« ve been the most satisfactory failure o f any kind.
July 4—No lack of rain so far, and com ner suggested, s larger percentage of however, against handshaking, saying
was given, to the prisoner In the the Blodgett Construction Company almost
Almost every stalk has
accomplished since ths big undertak an ear matured.
and many of them two or three. camphor can he obtained from the germs lurk In nails or tissues.
sum of $10,000.
ing was started over a year ago.

VESSEL FETCHED $20,000

W

RECORD CORN CROP

GROWING CAMPHOR IN TEXAS

g

The census bureau announces ths
population o f Lon gview to b * 5,16$
compared with 8,691 In 1900. Claes
has a population o f 2,410 compared
to 1,514 in 1900.
H A P P E N IN G S O F U N U S U A L
IN 
Returns from the office o f city cleric
T E R E S T T O O UR R E A D E R S , IN
in Jersey City show that W illiam Jen
READABLE SHAPE.
nings Bryan, thirty-five years old,
was married a fow days sines to Mis#
Martha Washington. Both w ere ne
groes from N ew Jersey suburban
towns.
That a revolution Is In progress In
Honduras attended by fighting along
It Was of Sufficient Importance the Honduran N'caraguan borders,
twenty miles below Cape Gracias, N io
You Will Find it Recorded
Here.
aragua, and that General Lee Christ
mas Is one o f the leadens o f the
movement is reported in New Orleans
A 200-foot wireless tower is being by wireless.
erected at Wichita Falls.
Edward M. Shepard and Wm. F
O. B. Colquitt has named J$ R Sheehan are rival candidates fo r U.
Elliott o f Sherman as chief clerk in i S. Senator from N ew York. The con
test promise# to be a most spirited
the Department of State.
The bar of Dallas declares its de one. Sheehan Is a partner of Alton B
i Parker.
sire to clear up the local dockets
James A. Stephenson, form erly vicewhich are notoriously delayed and
president, is now president o f the
congested.
Southland L ife Insurance company
George A. Dickerman, aged eighty- Mr. Stephenson succeeds John T.
one, for sixteen years county clerk of
Boone, who resigns on account o f illGraygon County and a resident of health.
Sherman more than fifty years, Is
Kenneth Dows, a young Brooklynite
dead in Sherman.
received a check fo r $1,186,608 as his
Friends ol Chns. W. Morse, the New New Year’s present. On that date he
York banket serving a term in the celebrated his twenty-first birthday
Atlanta penitentiary, have about de and came into a fortune from th#
cided 'o concentrate their efforts for estate o f David Dow* o f Brooklyn.
his release on a plea to President Taft
Married In Fort W orth in Septem
to commute his sentence.
ber and deserted in Houston on Christ
The Hillsboro City Council ha* or mas la the fate o f Mrs. F. J. Westgate,
dered an election to be held Jan. 21 a pretty young woman. She received
to determine whether the city shall a note from her husband telling bet
cease to operate its government un to go to work end be happy.
der the general laws o f the State and
John W. Ellis, who played a large
adopt a special charter recently pre part in engineering the national fi
pared by the Board of Trade to be nance during the Civil war, is dead at
submitted to the Legislature.
his home In N ew York City In his
In order to avoid hostilities, Haiti ninety-fourth year, a fter an illness of
has approved of the committees rep several years.
resenting that country and Santo Do
A new $50.000 s’ atute o f George
mingo to decide the boundary dispute Washington w ill be erected In Wash
between the two countries.
ington park. N ew York, in time to be
Early in January a meeting o f the unveiled on Washingtons ^birthday,
Texas Baptist education commission February 22. T h e statue is the g ift
will be held in Waco
The question o f the Amos Van Horn estate and Is
of receiving the San Marcos Academy the work o f J. Massey Rbind o f N ew
into the correlation o f schools will be York city.
taken up, also the adoption o f plans
The seventy-eighth birthday o f Rev.
for the boys' dormitory at Bryan.
R. C. Buckner, founder and manager
Despondent over 111 health. Tom J. of Buckner Orphans Home, was cel
Green, aged 60 years, a bachelor, killed ebrated Tuesday, January 3.
Benn Pittman, a noted authority on
himself at San Angelo, his home for
20 years, by taking poison, aicoording shorthand, died last week at Cincin
nati.
to the coroner's verdict.

GOOD NEWS EPITOMIZED

80THFOREIGNANDDOMESTIC

A serious drouth was broken in
«"e s are asked as the result of the
death »f O. D. Tapp, who. It Is al Missouri and Kansas in the vicinity o f
leged, was killed at the plant o f de Kansas City by recent heavy rains.
fendant company on May 2, 1910.
Eight men who reside near Corsi
President John N. Tilknan. of the cana were arrested on grand Jury ln------ " • .........
dictments. charging whitecapping. It
Arkansas I niversiij before ,
•*an ¡s a]]ege(j tjje men tried to run negroes
sas Teachers' association reicommended the merging o f all denominational out o f the community.
Mrs A. Miller, a F o rt W orth resi
colleges in the state Into the state
university allowing each denomina dent, fired four times at a burglar in
tion to establish theological schools her home, but was overpowered by
another burglar and a small number
on university campuses.
Harry K. Thaw who killed Stanford of valuables taken. Mrs. M iller thinks
White, was discharged from bankrupt she hit one o f the burglars.
A bullet fired a t a Mexican party
cy In the U. S. court. Ilis liabilities
are $453,149 with assets amounting to in San Angelo took lodgem ent in the
side o f San*ana James, an Innocent
$129,012.
Jefferson Hayes Davis (son o f J.-A by-stander, causing a wound that may
prove fatal.
Hayes and o f the late Mrs. 5fargaret
The City Council of Midland has forHowell Jefferson Davis Havea and
grandson o f the Jefferson Davis,) last mally accepted the waterworks re
T h e system was
week married Miss Doree Dewitt, cently completed.
daughter of Dr and Mrs. Theodore F constructed at a cost of about $55,000
,
' *of, and
Dewitt, o f Broadmoor, a suburb
, ,covers the entire built-up portion
of the town.
Colorado Springs
Federal Jundge Cotterall has ap
October 31 was fixed as the date for
the opening o f the Ixmiiiana State pointed Chas. Madsen ch ief deputy
Fair at Shreveport next year. How United States marshal, to servo as
long it will run will be decided later. United States marshal until a succes
sor to John P. (J ack ) Abernathy ls
Adjutant General Beckham appoint
appointed.
Abernathy's resignation
ed First Lieutenant J. J. Hamilton of
was effective December 31.
Corsicana, fo be captain of the medi
In order to save the life Of his
cal corps: he also appointed First
Lieutenant Burnett of Farmers Branch young son. Louis, who was horribly
burned at Waynesboro, Mias., W . C.
to be captain in the medical corps.
Lloyd. New Orleans manager for th *
Suit praying $27.000 damages was
Postal Telegraph and Cable Company,
filed In the United States court by
permitted about 180 square inches o f
Mrs. O. D. Tapp against the Texas
skin to be taken from him and applied
Portland Cement company. The damto the wounds o f the Fad.
Mrs. Victoria Gorod-Percy, of New
W illiam J. Bryan has announced
Orleans, aged 100 years, spent Christ
that he can not attend the Jackson
mas eve telling relatives stories of
Day celebration In Baltim ore January
long ago in New Orleans, and was
17.
found dead In her bed Christmas
Ben Lindsey o f Buckhorn, Oka., and
morning.
Jesse Hayes fought a pistol duel on
Paul C. Boyd, for some time In ill
the streets of Ravia, Okla., In which
health, and Chester Perln.
whose
I.lndsoy was m ortally wounded and
sweethearts mother had given h’m
Hays was wounded three times.
his "walking papers." committed sui
Five women were found dead In bed
cide Monday night A t their homes in
Christmas day in different parts o f
Houston.
Philadelphia by other occupants o f
Wells-Fargo Express Company ls ar
the houses where they lived. Death
ranging to build an office and ware
in each Instance was due to heart -dis
house at Alvin to cost $10,000.
ease.
There was a violent earthquake in
William D. Russell o f Chlckasha.
the province o f Slis. Greece, causing
died as the result o f Injuries he sus
heavy damage to buildings. T h « gov
tained when he was struck by a train
ernment has dispatched help.
near Amber, Okla.
It is reported that a number of
Capt. A. E. Waldron, United 8tat<_
prominent old line insurance compan.....
‘ I1"- ‘T T T 7 “ ' engineer in charge o f the Dallaa dlsies are considering returning to Texas trirf h„ . „„n-wi „ u_____ ~7
trict, has called a hearing ait Shreve
in view of promised remedial legisla
port, at 3 p. m., Friday, Dec. 30, o f all
tion under Governor Colquitt.
interested parties In the proposition
Just before the curtain o f o theater for the Caddo I-ade dam, to b * con
was scheduled to go up at Detroit, structed as part o f ths JeffersonFrank Worthing, leading man with Shreveport waterway.
trace George, was stricken with a hem
Cleburne business men are setting
orrhage and died in a few minutes In
, on foot a movement to secure natur
the dressing room of the theater.
' al gas for that city.
Yussif Hussane, The Terrible Turk,
lohn H. Robinson, a clerk In t h «
has arrived in Dallas from Indianapo' lis. Hussane is matched to meet otries of Senator Percy o f Mississippi,
was found dead In his office at Us*
George Hackenschmldt at the Coliseum
Capitol In W ashington Tuesday.
In Fair Park on the night o f Jan. «.
The dead body o f Tom Lucas, a
Bartole Lopez, a Mexican sentenced
I to be hanged, committed suicide In Santa Fe laborer, was found near
Temple Friday.
; Hidalgo County Jail Tuesday.
rls. who Uvea six mils* north of PottsHenceforth In Baltimore no white
boro, wag burned to death. While Its
person may move Into a house in a
mother was out milking th* child's
block where the majority o f the resi
clothing caught firs from th* fireplace.
dents o f that block are negroes, nor
Extensive curtailment ot ths promay a negro move Into s block where
| the
majority of the residents are auction o f New England cotton mills,
beginning early seat year, ls expected
j white.
unless market conditions Im prove.
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NINETY-THREE AND STILL AT WORK

Ï

n e w s -r e c o r d

TO

MAKE

VEGETABLE

JAM

Takes Place of Different Vegetable«
When Added to the Soup
Stock,

1 CXAS

Professor of Columbia University
Makes Numerous Tests.

CART. GODFREY'S TEN GIRLS
Nucleus From Which Was Started Fa
mous Monticei o Seminary tor
Voung Ladies.
The most Interesting trip that 1 took
during m> fortnight In the west was
down from > ‘-¡■•ago about two hundred
miles on the Alton ro id. only an hour
from St Louis to Godfrey. 111., where
stands the famou Montlcello semi
nary, founded 73 ears ago by good
In those days
old Captain Godfr
the higher educat m of girls was
deemed a useless. I n- t dangerous, ex
Godfrey
had
p^rlraent
Capts l
amassei a fortune f 8100,000. and he
proposed to put t hr e fourths of It Into
:s The original build
a school for sir!».
sauare stone structure,
Ine was
s are und the little hamand the
■ rest not unmixed
let watt
rising of Its walls.
eaf r.e be you goln* to
put
em dertslvely.
as ke
ered the captain, la
finest girls In Illinois "
conically. “
"Where you go i' to git 'em?" pur
sued tie scoffing jeationer.
"Well.'' replied the captain. ''I've
got ten of my own and 1 reckon that'll
do to start on
Captain Godfrey was a wrarm ad
tnirer of Thomas Jefferson, and the
seminar1
-' was named for that hero s
bomf Montlce
It w as here that
Lucy I-ari-on: received her life Im
petus ar.u here w re many of her
moat beautiful poems. After the burn
ing of the first building In 18SS was
reared the lmpos - g granite pile In
which the sob»
a now established
At one end of 1' is an ample and artls,1c chapel. In which the girls gathered
it 9 30 o'clock r. the mom.ng to hear
me speak Kate Upton Clark. 1*
Brooklyn Eag>.

NOW H E A D O F W E S T E R N U N IO N

Physical Well-Being of Mature Men
Little Affected by Its Use— Appre
ciable Differences Between
Non-8mokers and Smokers.

The election of Theodore N. Vail to
the presidency of the Western Union
New York — The results of an InvesTelegraph company to take the place
-lgatlon of the effects of smoking on
of Col. Robert C. d ow ry, who resigned
furnishes a remarkable Instance of »tudents of Columbia university, which
was made by Dr George L. Meylan. ,
realised ambitions
The father and mother of Theodore aead of the Columbia gymnasium,
N Vail lived at Morristown. N. J.. have been made public In the Popu
iar Science Monthly.
where they owned the Speedwell Iron
They show that on the whole those
works For several years prior to 1843
Professor Morse had been working on who smoke are not injured seriously, j
the telegraph, undlsoouraged by the If at all. Dr Meylan "experimented"
remarks of friends that the sclaeme >n something more than 200 students,
lbout 53 per cent of whom smoked.
was impractical and ridiculous
Dr. Meylan points out at the be
In 1837 Alfred Vail, a young and am
bltlous engineer, uncle of Theodore N. ginning of his article that hla chief
Vail, came to the Inventor's aid The aim was to determine If smoking ex- I
dot and dash alphabet, known as the tried any Influence upon the physical 1
Morse code was worked out by Alfred and mental characteristics of college
students. He does not try to present
t ail, and the two msn were at oppo
site ends of the wire when the historic the moral or economic sides of the
message. ‘What God hath wrought," question. He examined 223 students.
115 of whom smoked.
The age at
was sent along the line In 1844
Theodore Vail had moved to Carroll which they acquired the habit varied
from one at seven years to 18 at six
count? Ohio, and there, on July 16. 1845. the young Theodore was born.
teen years, 30 at seventeen. 16 at nine
Later the Vails returned to Morristown, and there the boyhood of the new
teen and one at twenty-one.
president of the Western Union was passed
The average physical measurements
The lad s first leaning was not toward telegraphy
He attended the Mor
of 145 students form the basis for a
rlstown common school and later studied medicine The possibilities of
telegraphy finally weaned Theodore away, much against the deslree of his table of their development over a pe
riod of two years Slxty-alx students
mother
He went to New York and got a position as operator. His parents soon who smoked gained about eight
after went to lows and young Vail got a place with the Union Pacific railroad pound* In weight against a gain of six
pounds by 77 non smokers.
In a small town west of the Missouri river
ewere ctyw vcsiThe same students made a net in
anv«M u.
He was twenty-one years of age then. In addition to his duties at the
key he had also to perform those of station agent and his satisfactory work -rease of 1.2 centimeters In height for
OHN BIGELOW, lawyer, editor, statesman, diplomat and historian. Is a
commanded the attention of Gen Grenville M Dodge, chief engineer of the smokers and 11 for the non-smok
living proof of the possibility of combining splendid scholarly and exec
ers
In
lung
capacity,
however,
the
the Union Pacific. Seven years later be was made general superintendent
utive ability with length of days. He has Just celebrated hla ninety-third
non-smokers
surpassed
the
smokers,
of the railway mall service and sent to Washington
In Washington he
birthday, not as a worn-out old man. but as a still active worker. HU two
became acquainted with Prof. Graham Bell, Inventor of the telephone, and gaining .20 as against .08. In total
volume biography of Tilden was published only two years ago and he Is
at his request resigned from the mall service to Join him In the telephone strength the smokers were ahead
now at work on still other solid and clear-headed writing
business Just as his uncls had deveiepsd ths Invention of Morse forty years again, however, having an Increase of
before. Vail In 1878 started to develop the telephone. The efforts of Theodore 103 units, as against 101.
"It appears from the tables." says
N Vail were responsible for the gigantic American Telephone and Telegraph
Giggling.
Dr. Meylan. "that there Is no appreci
tad
So r.er or la company of today, which controls the Western L'nlon.
Mr Vail Is seven years the Junior of Colonel Clowry. who was born on a able difference between the measure
ter we knew the aw making bodies of
farm
In W ill county 111 . September 8 1838. It Is doubly romantic In that ments of smokers and non-smokers in
this country would be compelled tc
the matter of ag- where the smokers I
rake n.-te of the rime of giggling—If Colonel Clowry starte„ as a poorly paid telegraph operator about the same
are the older. The alight advantage 1
♦ Is a crime to giggl". as many people time that young Vail »a s trying to graep the wonderful science of telegraphy, In the average measurements of the Reclamation a Blessing in Re cently that he would not take $10.000
for the 40 acres he owned, and the
believe It is Indianapolis has the die then being projected by his uncle Alfred Vail, the practical friend of Profes
smokers Is undoubtedly due to the
sults Already Shown.
crop of sugar beets he will raise next
tlnction of being the first city to rec sor S F B. Morse
fact that they are eight months older
year, on the basis of this year's re
ognize the -:n-.e. and to provide foi
The slightly larger gain made by
turns. will bring him In more than
ts punishment, but It is generally besmokers In weight, height and total C. J. Blanchard. Statistician of the $3,000.
leved hat other cities will follow the
strength during the first two years In
"Near neighbors of his are a former
Service, Points to Success Won
lead If that is the way to express It
locomotive engineer, a mechanic, a
A touching Incident In connection college Is really too small to have any
by Former Clerk, 8chool
It seems that a co mcllman In Indian
significance."
school teacher— there le practically no
with the retirement of Associate Jus
spoils has Introduced an ordinance tc
Teacher and Mechanic.
In acholarahlp the non-smokers had
limit to the variety of callings and
tice William H. Moody from the Su
the effect that It will be unlawful for
The smokers
professions you find represented. You
preme Court of the United States, on a distinct advantage
anyone to gtgg e. snicker or otherwise
Chicago—“ By demonstrating con
may say that I hear only of the suc
account of 111 health, became public the averaged 80 psr cent In their studies
disturb an audience a' t public amuse
clusively that representatives of a
at
entrance.
62
per
cent,
during
the
cesses and ask what about the fail
other day when the court spread upon
men: charg g an admission fee. That
first two years, and 7 per cent, of fail great variety of occupation a can turn ures.
Its records letters which had passed
will affect abo'.' 9 per cent, of the
farmers and prosper ou the new lands
ures.
between the court and Justice Moody
"One test of failure would be the
pushy. garrulous girls and a good
The non-smokers got 91 per cent. In opened to cultivation through the Ir cancellation of land on which the peo
In regard to his resignation.
many of the holly boys who have
their entrance examinations and 69 rigation ditches of the United States ple could not make enough to keep up
The members of the court who sat
been disturbing audiences for twenty
per cent. In their first two years In reclamation projects," declared C. J.
the payments. In all of the thousand*
with Justice Moody sent him a letter
years
For In a seriousness, there
college, while only 4 psr cent were Blanchard, statistician of the service.
of Instances where the reclamation
to
which
Justice
Lurton
and
Justice
Is no mere ann tying thing to a sensl
In passing through the city today on
failures.
service has provided homes, 1 do not
Hughe*, appointed recently, concurred
bis person who visits a place of
In this respect Dr. Meylan thinks bis way to Washington, "these pro know of any cancellation of claims
tn a postscript. The letter, signed by
amusement to be amused from the
there Is a distinct relation between jects have assured the success of the
where the settler was a bona fide
Presiding Justice Harlan and Jus
«'.age than to have to endure the »Illy
government undertaking In accom
smoking and scholarship.
home seeker, coming out onto the land
tices White. McKenna, Holmes and
talk and kittenish newlngs which
Of the same set of students 47 per plishing Its principal purpose.
to work and establish himself."
Day, readsemanate from t- m.t. of .ese succulent
"It was not the object of the recla
cent, of the smokers won places on
"Dear Brother Moody: We cannot
youngsters wi 'r- .-r.t the theater»
mation
act
merely
to
provide
more
varsity athletic teams, while only 37
let you leave us without an expression
—D»yt on News
per cent, of the non-smokers could get land for those already engaged In BEASTS ON SPECIAL
TRAIN
of our deep regret The too few years
places. It was discovered that 66 per farming, but to provide a way for the
during which we sat together on the
,
Urderttaeds W e d "Stu ng”
cent, of all the varsity athletes at Co people In congealed cities to get back Will Travel From Hamburg to New
bench already had confirmed the
John Barr* : c .- of the interna
lumbia were smokers, as compared to the soil and establish homes for
Rome Zoo— Giraffe to Exercise
prophecy of your arguments at the
themselves where they can achieve
tlona, bnrea . f American republics
with 52 per cent, of all students.
on Long Journey.
bar They had proved that your unusual powers would be aprlied as faith
financial Independence and live more
r has a ! - gt k io w M g s of the
In conclusion Dr. Meylan says:
fully and Impartially to dispassionate decision as when you were attorney
meaning of the word ‘ stung," as It is
"A ll scientists are agreed that the contented lives.
Rome.— More than two thousand
general they had been devote! to an always lofty presentation of a aide We
"There was some question, of wild animals, bought from Hngenbeck
used In a ;' ; ular sense One of his bu
use of tobacco by adolescents Is Injuri
grieve that the country so soon should lose services that It 111 can spare, and
; ji:..» is to promote
ous; parents, teachers and physicians course, how these people, suddenly of Hamburg and destined for the new
fen
we companionship in which affection was Joined to respect. But you have
between this country
should strive earnestly against Its use turning to farming, would succeed. zoological garden here, will be con
left a sample of your work In the reports, aud. we believe, have earned the
r. erican republics Not
"There Is nc- scientific evidence that The result* have been most encourag veyed In special trains from Hamburg
great reward that the wise and good of the future, as well as of the present,
a n*w idea. He turned
the
moderate use of tobacco by Ing
soon. The Journey will occupy eight
will say It was well and nobly done ”
Take the Huntley project In Mon or ten days and cages adapted to travMexico as a means of
healthy, mature men produces any
From his bed. to which the Justice Is confined In his home In Washing
sincss
between
the ton. Justice Moody responded:
Inc
beneficial or Injurious physical ef tarm as an example. There Is a young ,,]|nK have been built for many of the
i:a '
man there whom I knew when he was beasts.
and that country, and
My Dear Brethren I cannot let your letter go unanswered, but at this fects that can be measured.
put out a h -• According to the time I am unable fittingly to say more than that your words reach deep In
"It has beer, shown that the use of In the government service in Wash
k the giraffe tn the collection was
printed parr.r . - Mexican bees wers my heart and mind and awaken there an Intense gratitude to you all. With tobacco by co lege students Is closely Ington as a clerk. He threw up his |permitted to stand with his head
the ues' -.s ' a' ever buzxed. They the expression of this and of my respect and affection for each Individual associated with Idleness, lack of ambi position and went out to the Huntley through a hole In the car roof he
were d ' :.ey were affectionate
tion and application, and how scholar project, later taking his family, when wouu be decapitated the moment his
member of the court. I must be content."
he had built a home. He told me re- train entered the first tunnel So ha
Fir,a..y • - ier stingless, blteless
ship."
and warran
not to s'ing the baby
will be caged lying down and restrain
Ail this inf
s as widely dla
ed in that position But the train will
ed a::, t.g r.ee 'anclers and honey
halt occasionally to allow the glraffs
producers
•- « United States. The
to 'ake exercise.
Secretary of War Dickinson, whose
'I '
-ett received this let
The work of feeding and caring for
suppressed report to congress caused
>;»: Mr arrett: 1 am a Mia
the animals on the Journey Is worrying
the war scare" which set Washington Some Mahogany Logs From Africa of the best logs have netted their own Hagenbeck, who contracts to deliver
v— -- in seen where you!
ers as much as )5,000
These high them In fine condition.
official circles topey lurry for a few
trade b'
sail -hat Mexican bees
Yiald 85.000 If ths Grain
priced logs are used entirely for ven
days, has offered an explanation as to
are
r.g>s1 sen- to Mexico for
Shows Up Wall.
eer work; that Is. they are cut up
how It all came about. The disclosure
1 t se bets You are a llarl*
Brighter Light for Liberty.
Into very thin cardboard and used to
of cross purposes In connection with
New Y'ork —The torch of that GodBoston.— A lot of round and square complete the finish of pianos and
the report of the secretary of war. It
dees of Liberty In New York harbor
Scientist Cc.
Light a Fire.
seems, was occasioned by something logs piled high In a lumber yard, ex high grade mahogany furniture, the
will henceforth throw a brighter light
,>rd Morley. once
l-ord Kelvin.
base
of
which
Is
wood
of
a
cheaper
posed
to
all
changes
of
the
weather
that went wrong In bureaucratic rou
out over the waters.
audience with a
amused a S'
grade.
A
great
deal
of
the
mahog
and apparently left there for want of
tine.
A new system of Illumination has
At a lecture In
display of iginora
The president was entirely Ignorant better uae, would scarcely appear to any used tn this country comes from Just been Installed by the war depart
-.1
Kelvin
In
the
Edinburgh, ?
of the contents of the report sent to represent a fortune, but such Is the South America and Cuba, but the big,
ment In place of the old circle of 12
chair, the Dijke of Argyll waa taker
congress by Secretary Dickinson anJ c&ae In lumber yards, which make a fine "sticks” come from Africa.
arc lights, whose combined power,
ten the aged peel
suddenly ill
afterward suppressed Secretary Dick business of d* allng In fancy woods.
In the same yard lie big logs of though equal to 12,000 candles, failed
waa carried <dow] to one of the ante
inson understood that the president
Such a yard la to be found In Spanish cedar, used In the making of to give the desired radiance.
rooms, wrot e a ocal paper, "one ol
had seen the report and approved Its Charlestown
There, tossed upon one racing shells, and this ts an equally
The new equipment will give a 40,
e thought of was
Xl * first thin g« t
content*
another as If by some giant hand, are coatly wood.
000 caDdle power Illumination.
fire,
and
this
task
the lighting of 1
The report was prepared by MaJ. "«ticks” of fancy woods from all over
In a corner of the yard, almost sur
was tackled by t e duke's host, Lord
Gen Wood during the absence of the ihe world. Some of the mahogany rounded by the big fancy fellows, lies
Pumpkin Holds 200 Pies.
Kelvin. But Ins1 ad i f placing some
secretary in hla trip around the world. "«ticks" from Africa weigh as much as all that remains jf the once famous
Grand Rapids. Mich.— Monroe coun
the orthodox man
wood on that,
General Wood directed the submission •lx tons and cost the firm from $1,000 Harvard elm, a piece of the trunk cut
ty claims the honor of growing the
ner, he amazed the nlookers by des
of the document to the president and to tl.&OO each In the London market at the point where It forked
As a largest pumpkin In the state. It waa
perate efforts t kindle a handful of supposed this had been done
It turned out that the report never reached (which, by the wav, controls the world piece 0f an American elm It la, of j grown by CarlC. Warnca. a farmer
■ticks at a gaa t -ner. Ordinary mor the president s desk
Secretary Dickinson returned, read the report, and
tala may be par . ned for taking some gave it hla sanction In the belief that Its contents were known to the presl in fancy woods) and contain from COurse, not a coatly jtood. but Its as living near Tomah. and weighing 93
aoclatlons have been such that It ts pounds.An expert calculator
eatt
satiafaction In he fact that even sc dent. Not until the report had gone to congress as a "confidential" docu 1,600 to 2,00u teet of lumber.
The value of a log when cut up de- kept among the rare wood», waiting matesthat 200
plea "like mother used
g-eat a phi. .npl.-r at Lord Kelvin ment and been returned with accompanying protests did the president know
pends entirely upon the "figure” or to be cut up and fashioned Into fur- i to make” can be made from this mondoe« not know how to light a fire."
of Its existence or Secretary Dickinson and General Wood know that the graln which ths wood shows.
8ome \niture for Harvard college.
|ater vegetable.
president bad not seen It.
So They Say.
Stranger -I say, my lad. what )•
considered a g-,o.l g.-ore
on these
links?
Uneentlmental Realdenta of Pennsyl
Caddie- Wr
■ r most of the gents
vania Borough Oppose Profit
Dr George Edgar Vincent, dean of
Court Chargee Attorney With Wrong
Cauldwell knew that J. B. Morris,
here trie« to do It in as few strokes aa
able Industry.
the faculties of arts, literature and solUse of Influence In Tracking Fu
also a Maaon, had been friendly with
»hey can, but it generally takes s
ence, and professor of sociology at the
the Keelers.
He Induced Morrti to
gitive Member.
few more
Colwyn. Pa -Owing to the protest
University of Chicago, has been cho
find out where the eelera were, promsen president of the University of Of several uneentlmental residents,
Often Happens.
New York.— Attorney
Charles P. lalng them that Mr*, eeler would not
Minnesota by the board of regents of who have complained to Burges» Pot
"I never gee them together any
Cauldwell, who la the past master of be prosecuted.
that Institution He will succeed Pres ter, the guinea pig Industry, which
All of this Cauldwell stated In
mors. Yet they always used to be
a Masonic lodge, received a severe re
ident Cyrus W. Northrup on April 1, has flourished and multiplied In Col
aucb good friend« "
buke from Judge Faucett In the coun court, and then Judge Faucett said:
at a salary of $10,000 a year. Dean wyn for the past six months, prob
"Haves t you heard?
They were
ty court the other day for making a
"Mr. Cauldwell, you surprise and
Vincent has been with the University ably will be checked, with an accomand «polled It all by getting married .”
promise of Immunity from a prison astound me.
It U almoat Incredible
I panylng howl from achool boya, achool
of Chicago for eighteen years
senteuce for the wlfs of a fellow Ma that a past master of a Masonic lodge
glrla,
thrifty
young
women
and
young
George Edgar Vincent was born at
Patronage.
son. Harry B. Keeler, who blgamous- should have resorted to an attempt to
Rockford. Ill, March 21. 1864 His fa men. spinster« and others, who have
■'Waan't It rather nervy of you to
Mr. Cauld
been reaping In pin money by raising ly married Mrs. Wllbelmlna Lynch of commercialize Masonry.
th*r.
John
H.
Vincent,
bishop
In
the
appropriate that man's Idea»?"
the little nnlmals and selling them to Brooklyn and then disappear«: with well. you have outraged the order la
Methodist
Episcopal
church,
was
one
Not at all, repllea the complacent
her money.
your efforts to obuin secret Informa
of the founders of the Chautauqua In the University of Pennsylvania for ex
author, he should be complimented
Kings county authorities srs said to tion through Masons that might be em
perimental
purposes.
stitution at Chautauqua, N. Y, After
by the fact that I approve them so
The guinea pig. It Is said, will mul have learned that Keeler made 12 ployed to learn th* whereabouts at
graduating from Yale In 1885 Dr. Vin
thoroughly as to adopt them ”
Mr Keeler.”
cent spent a year In editorial work tiply himself nearly a hundred fold bigamous marriages for the purpose
through ble numerous progeny In the of swindling women.
and
a
year
In
European
travel.
In
1888
After Thanksgiving.
While Keeler was courting Mrs.
he became vice-principal of Instruction course of a year, and many persons
"Why are the funny men always
Bradford Condemns Osleritm.
at Chautauqua. In 1896 he received «b o started with a single pair In a Lynch, his wife was posing as his sissneering at the turkey hash?”
Both fled to Detroit after Keeler
one of the first doctor's degrees grant | -nap box found within a short time tei
London.— "That no clerk should be
“ 1 don't know ”
Mrs. permanently engaged after 45 years of
hat even the chicken house was too obtained Mrs. Lynch's money.
ed by the University of Chicago. He
"I think It a s good thing. It makes
«mall and added larger quarters In Lynch retained Attorney Cauldwell to age," a recommendation made by the
waa
made
dean
of
the
Junior
colleges
In
1900
and
professor
of
sociology
In
th# descent from white meat to corn
heir yards for their prolific pets and search for Keeler
Her husband bad finance committee, was rejected by
1904. He was made president of the Institution st Chautauqua In 1907, a’
beef sort of gradual ~
tlways lound a ready sale lor them.
, been high In Masonic councils.
the same time becoming dean o( the faculties at the University of Chicago
Bradford cltjr council.
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TYROGOODFARMER

One bushel of ripe, peeled tomato«,,
one quart of onions chnpecl fine
okra pod» allced thin, 18 ears of <0m
cut from the cob, one teaapooniui of
■alt.
Cook okra, onions and corn *,.M.
rately from the tomatoes, as they
longer to boll and must be thoroughly
! done or the mixture will not keep
| well.
When these are cooked add the to.
I matoes. boil all together for one tmn.
ute and can at once, boiling hot.
One can of this “ Jam" added t«. th«
aoup stock takes the place of each on«
of the vegetables named, so you cap
see how much less troublesome ia(j
j expensive the mixture is. Canned to
ms toes abd canned corn may be us«^
ami carrot cubes are a nice addition
The above quantity will make aho^
eight quarts.

MAKES DELICIOUS PEA SOUP
Simple Recipe Produce* Concoctlo*
That Tastea Much Like Chick
en Soup.
Soak over night one and a halt
cupa split peas. four hours before din.
ner put on to cook in water (say anom
; three pints), with quarter of & te*.
apoon of cooking aoda. Cut up a small
carrot Into small dice shape,
onion and celery, add to aoup about
one hour before serving; also about
16 minutes before dinner add sliced
potatoes Youtcan add one or mor» of
the vegetables mentioned about, th*
1more the better
Also you car. pot
tn the bone of any roast with llttl*
meat. Bone from roast pork la lint.
Add mors water as needed, to malt
the right thickness
If for a largs
family put In two cupa of spilt peas
Last of all, cut up fat bacon Into dies,
fry brown, add soup and servr Alio
make aoup from the last of roast
pork. Just the same as pea soup leav
ing out the peas. It tastea like chicken soup.

K IN D L Y T R IB U T E FO R M O O DY

E X P L A IN S T H E “ W AR S C A R E ”

ai
pi
Xe
U
Ip

co
s*
ca
ILI

te
Ae
tri
dii
•h
ml
wa
pie
my
hei
die
tri.
•»a
I ’m
yet
the
•oq
plat

troi
rao
*'Th
R.
C
en*
are
•nte
R'
•rt
k it«

N EW U N IV E R S IT Y P R E S ID E N T

FORTUNES JN FANCY WOODS

GUINEA PIG FARM IS D00MED

REBUKEFOR MASTER MASON

»
\

Oil stains on clothing should be cov
ered with soap and washed with roK
water before the garment ts sent to
the laundry
They may be removed
with turpentine.
To clean bronxe ornaments, first
brush out the dust, then apply a very
little sweet oil all over the artloie.
Polish first with a soft duster, finally
with a wash leather.
Tarnished silver Is eaally cleaned
with powdered whiting mixed to a
paste with ammonia and water Hub
the paste on with one leather and
have another leather to polish It off
again.
Ink stains on silver or plated artF
rles may be removed with a paste
made of chlondo of lime and water
This should be left on for a little
while and then washed off tn warm
water.
Fillings for Baked Apples.
As variety Is the aptce of life, even
In baked apples, here are a few g<"4
fillings that may be used front time
to time
Nuts are «specially fine lor
this
Any kind may be used but
pecans, black walnuts, hickory nuts
or butternuts are best. For a dozen
large apples a cup and a half of ths
meats will be required. Chop fins
and mix with sugar, allowing a deeaertspoonful for each apple. Fill ths
cavities and bake In the usual way
A half banana sprinkled w-lth sugar
and lemon juice makes a good filling
for an apple. Figs and dates steamed,
chopped and rolled In sugar; chopped
nuts with strips of lemon or orange
peel or honey and butter, are all «F
proprlate and usually approved.
Beet 8alad.
Use good sized beets for the salad,
boiling them the day before
Bhln
while hot and put away. An hour or
two before dinner take a thin paring
from the outside of each to give s
fresh color, scoop out the centers and
fill with vinegar and let stand This
adds acidity without Impairing G*
color Cut the celery fine, mix with »
French dressing of four tsblespoonfuls
of olive oil, a half-teaspoonful of sal*,
a quarter of a teaspoonful of pepper
and a tablespoonful of vinegar Emp
ty the beet cupa, fill heaping full » I 1*
the celery and arrange on a platt^.
garnish with ths white celery 81ms
A Rinsing Hint.
In washing fabrics of delicate color
and In washing blankets be careful to
rinse In water the same temperature
as that In which tbe garment I*
washed
This Is particularly necessary In th#
case of blankets, as careful washing
Is often rendered useless by too «u<*
den change of temperature In rlnaln*
In neither case muet the water be too
hot.
When Bluing Clothes.
To prevent spotting the clothes. I’°*
*ome bluing out on a piece of whit*
cloth, gather up the corners and He
together. Dip this bag In the wetef
; and squeese It until the water 1» t>'a*
enough, tn this way the clothes will
never become spotted.
Qulek German Pudding.
On« pint of flour, one cup of mil*two teaspoons of baking powder. s»n*
jne egg.
Put the batter Into *
tin, cut apples Into thin slices » »
press them Into the batter. plsr,nJ
them tn row«, then sprinkle them wt®
iugar and cinnamon, or nutmeg. an
bake until apples are well done.
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shoestring, so to speak .a few years ago, and
being worth a few dozen millions today.
They have tried rubber and made a fail
ure, coroanut plantations bring forth fruit
slowly, pineapples grow large, as do grape
fruit and oranges, but they ripen so quickly
and the import duty is so heavy that exporta
tion under present conditions is hardly to be
considered. Rice does fairly well, while cof
fee on the west coast reaches a high grade of
perfection. The cofTee, diplomatic and other
officials assert. Is the finest in the world.
The chief trouble on the east coast is find
ing a hillside level enough to stand on and
cultivate the product.
The labor question in Nicaragua has the
servant girl Issue in the United States beaten
a nautical mile. One man will tell you he has
no trouble In getting labor. If he means real
work there Is plenty to be done, but from the
staudpoint of the employer, the task Is no easy
one. Money means nothing to the average
native. One plantation manager told a cor
respondent he had 60 men working for him
and that he transacted business on 500 sols—
monkey money, they call It— a year.
This
plantation conducts a store, as do the major
ity. The men are paid in the national cur
rency. which just as steadily comes back into

ONDURAS, in the light of recent de
velopments, is playing the same
game aH did Nicaragua, and It Is
expected here that the firm hand
of the United States will be felt in
north Central American republic.
Too many American Interests are at
stake to let the threats of Spanish
W m iM rulers go unheeded, say Managua
’fw lS fe W e w )
One by one as these
' V D fw V troubles arise throughout Central
£
America it is the intention of Presldent Taft and his subordinates to
force a lasting peace.
" TT-a* 1
It hasn't been long since United
States Minister Merry was chased
through the streets of Managua by the soldiers of
President Zolayn, but conditions In these three
years have wonderfully changed. Perhaps no man
saw farther into the future of these ]<atin-Amerlcan Republics than did Minister Merry, a sea
captain on a Pacific Mail liner, he became a stu
dent of the native and his country. He probably

H
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I want to tell you what I)r. Kilmers
Swamp Hoot did for my wife, bhe was
troubled with terrible pains in her back
and they were aueh that it deprived her
of many night's sleep. There was a thick
r* d sediment in her urine like brick dust.
The passage of the urine was very annoy
ing, being of a burning sensation and the
complication was snaking her very thin
and weak. The medicine which the doc
tor gave her did not seem to help her
and she was finally persuaded to try Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root. I purchased one
bottle of the large size for her ari l it helped
ner greatly. After she had taken three
bottles she did not have any m -re trouble
with her kidneys. it has been seven
years since she took Swamp-Root and she
is now well and healthy At the time of
her kidney trouble, she weighed 130 pounds,
and she now weighs 183. My Wife is 32
years of age and cheerfully recommends
Dr Kilmer's Swamp-Iloot to her friends
and feels very thankful that she found a
remedy, with such wonderful merit.
We give you absolute permission to
publish this in any way you w.sh.
Yours very truly,
D. R. RIDENHOUR,
Cor. 4th Ave. and 20th St.
Birmingham, Ala.
State of Alabama )
Jefferson County f
I. E. G. Stevens, a Notary Public in
and for said State and County, certify
that D. R Ridenhour, known to me aa
such, persona! y appeared before me this
31st day of July, 1909, and made oath
that the above statement was true m
substance and fact.
E. G
Notary Public.
Letter to

"I don't blame you for wanting t®
marry my daughter,” said the latter.
“ And now how much do you euppos®
you and »he can worry along on?*'
The youth brightened up
“ I— I think,’1 he cheerfully niammered. “that $200.000 well invested,
would produce a sufficient income.
The millionaire turned back to hia
papers.
“ Very well,” he saJd, “ I will give
you $100,000, providing you raise a
similar amount.*’
And the young man went away sor
rowing.
On the steeple of an old I niversai1st church In Hath, Me., there Is «
v, ooden figure of an angel. It is not
a remarkably fine specimen of art. and
has always been somewhat laughed
about, especially because of its blghheeled shoes. The Hath Enquirer re- alls the story that a form er pastor of
the North Congregational church once
accosted a devoted Unlversalist with
the queer ion: "M r Raymond, did you
ever see an angel with high-beeled
shoes on its feet?” "W hy, no,” an«• red Mr. Raymond. "1 can't say that

Seats of the Mighty.
Have
you
investigated
those
charges against P.lggun yet?” asked
the intimate friend.
"Not yet,” answered the distin
guished statesman who was a mem
T>r. k I lin< r * Co.
ber of tli«- investigating committee.
Binghamton, V Y,
"A ll we have done is to hold an in
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You formal meeting and decide that he
Send to Dr. Kilintr A Co., Bingham
ton, N. \ for a sample bottle. It will isn't guilty.”
convince anyone. You will also receive
How can a man come to know him
a booklet of valuable information, telling
all about the kidneys and bladder. When self? Not by thinking, but by doing
writing, be sure and mention this paper. — Goethe.
For sale at all drug stores. Trice fiftyfen ta and one-dollar.
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REALLY OPENED THEIR EYES
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Parishioner's Remark, However.
Young Minister Somewhat in
the Dark.
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Anew better than any other diplomatic official that,
left alone, they would never cease fighting.
As the result of his work In the service, the
United States has virtually established a protec
torate over Nicaragua. At all times an American
warship is within four hours' call by the wireless.
An American postage stamp is as good in Nica
ragua as It Is in Louisiana. Mail for the United
States goes through the American consulates and
|g carried In sealed sacks to New Orleans and Mo
bile, or to a port on the Pacific coast in another.
It Is not handled by natives. There is no opening
o f mail addressed to the subjects of the United
States these days, as was common In the past.
That is one result of Minister Merry's work
and today he Is In the diplomatic service in Costa
Rica, watching his labor bear fruit.
President Estrada is a good fellow as Nicara
guans go— but he couldn't last twenty minutes as
the head of a people who love to fight, if the Unit
ed States department at Washington wasn't hold
ing his hand over the rough places. They are
men from St. I>ouis, Kansas City and Chicago
going to send a commission down there In a
and men from numerous smaller cities who
short time to straighten out affairs and con;are Interested financially In agriculture and
duct the first honest election the country ever
mining work In Nicaragua» Many are already
bad. Then J. P. Morgan & Co. will handle the
realizing on their Investments.
refunding of the $20,000.000 bonded debt. Ily
Along the Rio Grande rrver there Is a wide
that time the United States will be well in
i
stretch
of territory covered with bamboo,
charge, probably with Consul Moffat as minis
some of which is plante d In bananas. Ship
ter and real head of the government.
ments of bananas were taken out of that sec
Just as rapidly as possible Nicaragua is
tion for the first time a few weeks ago by the
being made a good place In which to live.
Pan-American company, a flansas City and St.
American capitalists and investors are crowd
Louis concern. There are half a dozen small
ing into the country with rapidity. Now that
companies beginning operations and within
the days of the revolution are ended—the ma
six months fully 200,000 or 300.000 acres of ba
nanas will have been planted along that river,
chete made an Implement of agriculture in
stead of war— the future of the little republic
which Is said to be the best for the culture
of this particular fruit o f any In the republic.
looms bright. Mines are being developed, for
The bananas— about 3.000 bunches—shipped
ests cleared, lagoons drained and homes built.
lately were the finest taken into the port of
Men from the north and middle western states
New Orleans.
are causing the hustle. There are business

COUNTRY OF CONTINUAL UNREST
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“ The beginnings of the troubles that wreck
Klcaragua at frequent Intervals lie back to
Its discovery by Columbus. A small remnant
o f Indians has recently been found living on
an Island near Blueflelds, speaking the lan
guage of the Aztecs and having traditions of
ruling in splendid cities over the subject
tribes of the coast.
These cities, of which great ruins remain,
at once attracted the Spaniards to the In
terior. so that from Panama to Yucatan not
an Important Spanish settlement was formed
on the Caribbean coast, and thus the coast
tribes, freed from Aztec domination, re
mained almost unknown to the Spaniards,
having no property worth looting.
Loot was plenty among the buccaneers, but
fresh food and women they lacked. These the
Indians supplied. Commercial relations soon
grew up, which speedily developed into an
alliance against the Spaniards, by means of
which the Indians maintained their Indepen
dence, until their chief was carried. In 1688,
with great pomp, to Jamaica, where he sur
rendered his authority to the duko of Albe
marle, and was then crowned and received
back his Insignia as a vassal king, under a
British protectorate, of all the coast from
Chiviqul lagoon to Yucatan, along what Is
known as the Mosquito coast.
Subject to occasional clashes with the Span
iards, matters went on thus for a century,
each successive Mosquito king going to Ja
maica for investure and to do homage. Fin
ally, in 1783, by the peace of Faris, England
specifically abandoned Its protectorate over
all of the Mosquito coast, except for the part

now known as Belize, or British Honduras,
which then became and still remains a Brit
ish colony.
However, It was only 14 years before the
French revolutionary turmoil again brought
war between Spain and England. In the
course of this, the protectorate was revived,
so that, In spite o f Spain's becoming later
the ally of England against Napoleon, the
three succeeding Mosquito kings of the first
half of the nineteenth century were crowned
as o f old In Jamaica or Belize, and did hom
age for their kingdom, the last In 1847.
In 1821, after a long struggle, all Central
American broke away from Spain, and offered
to Join the United States as five states, an
offer which was at once refused, as the pop
ulation was not considered sufficient in num
ber to Justify ten seats In our senate, nor
sufficiently advanced otherwise to he a de
sirable element. The refusal stirred up bad
blood against the English-si>eaklnR peoples
and a dispute with England over the protec
torate.
By the Clayton-Bulwer treaty of 1850, both
England and tho United States bound them
selves not to seek exclusive rights In any part
of Central America. Again the protectorate
made trouble, and London and Washington
agreed on a treaty by which the Mosquito
coast was to be protected by treaty with the
Central American states Interested, but those
refused tlie suggested terms, and, finally, In
1860, Great Britain concluded separate treat
ies with Honduras and Nicaragua, by which
to the first she surrendered absolutely all au
thority over the almost uninhabitable portion
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nadian by the name
of McGinnis, located
In the northern part of the Republic and
founded the Lone Star mine. Today he is
several times over a millionaire. Joe La Pere. a
French Canadian, discovered
the Bonanza
mine from which mtllions in gold have been
taken.
The Topaz Mining company is an
other paying venture.
The chief difficulty
with the mining is the matter of transporta
tion.
While the earnings of the various mines
have proven satisfactory, yet It Is in tl e ba
nana business that the figures present, d by
American experts prove amazing; they how
payment for land, cost of clearing, plat Mng
dnd harvesting at the end of the second year
with an additional profit of 50 per cent, on
the Investment. They are Indeed startling, but
the men who make them point to the United
Fruit company, having started business on a
of the coast claimed by Honduras,' while to
Nicaragua she agreed to surrender her pro
tectorate and recognize the sovereignty of
Nicaragua.
Nicaragua In turn, agreed to grant complete
local self-government to the Mosquito tTlbes.
then of blood largely diluted with strains of
white and Jamaica negro, and using Eng
lish as their official language.
Nicaragua
also bound Itself to make a free port of
Greytown, at the mouth of the navigable river
by which the great central lake of Nicaragua
discharges Into the Caribbean sea. and for
ten years to pay annually to the Mosquito
Indians a subsidy of $5,000.
After 19 years less than half of the sub
sidy had been paid, while in violation of the
treaty Nicaragua had imposed duties at Grey
town under the pretext that they were to
pay the subsidy, and had Introduced a gov
ernor and a garrison at Blueflelds, the Mo
squito king's capital, and was otherwise vex
ing the Inhabitants so as to force them to
abandon the English language and their local
self-government. Finally, after most inso
lent treatment of the British consul at Grey
town, who had been appointed the Mosquito
king's agent to receive the arrears. England
sent a warship to Greytown. Nicaragua pro
tested that, as the British protectorate had
been withdrawn and Nicaragua's sovereignty
recognized over the coast. It was none of
England’s business whether Nicaragua fulfill
ed the treaty stipulations in favor of the In
dians. But the captain o f the warship was
not moved by this, and after much parley the
entire matter was submitted to the arbitra
tion of the emperor of Austria.
On two points the Nicaraguan contentions
were upheld, first, that the subsidy was of

barnacles shining white 1n the sun-1
light.
Only for n second, though.
The
Pierce Old Shellfish Fight» His Cap- shore watching a big white-headed ripples on the pool had not yet died
tor In the Air and Regains H's
eagle soaring around In circles, when away, the large drops of water had :
Liberty.
suddenly they saw It dash down Into not ceased to fall upon Its surface
a pool of water close by them on the from the soaring eagle’s feathers,
"The disappearing lobster,” as fish beach and reappear, bolding an enor when the lobster suddenly awoke to
commissioners have termed it, might mous lobster In t s talons. It was an the seriousness of the situation, and
to think with that apparently help
Hot only remain but would flourish old lobster, with a huge claw white
less creature was to act. Up came
end Increase If it always resisted cap with barnacles, but the eagle had it
clutched firmly around the hack, and the white barnacled claw and seized
ture like one In Newfoundland.
the eagle around the neck.
A New York man and his guide at first the onlookers could see the
There was a furious fluttering and
%ere sitting on the rocks by the sea claw hanging helplessly down, the

Lobster Worsts an Eagle

•M-

the store, Paying oft labor in Nicaragua is
much like taking a dollar from one pocket and
putting It into another. That's all right, so
far as It goes, but when the laborer— generally
an Indian or a Jamaican—thinks he has too
much to do he quits. He can live without
work, and works merely to please his foreman.
The foreman who can get the good will of the
Indian Is the valuable man.
The superin
tendent of a coffee plantation has been trying
to get 300 men to work for the last two years.
At one time he had 130— and he Is a man the
natives like, too.
The manager of a hig banana plantation is
having the same trouble. A month or two is
frequently spent getting half a hundred men
together. Indians stay close to their villages
and the hope of the planter Is the building
of these conglomerations of huts. Give the
workers a bamboo covered shed in which to
live, build them a church of the same ma
terial and secure for them a preacher, even
though their morals seem lax. and the natives
will probably spend their lives on the planta
tion -w orkin g when they feel so Inclined. Now
and then they want to wander away and get
all the had whisky they can buy, but they
return in time to again take up the machete
Good treatment appears to be the only secret
if there be any secret of getting labor in
Nicaragua.

the nature of a gift, and therefore that Inter
est should not be added to the arrears; and,
second, that the vessels belonging to the
Mosquito coast should hoist the Nicaraguan
flag, though against Nicaragua's contention
they were allowed to hoist their own along
side of It; but on every Important point the
decision was in favor of England
Under this decision settlers began to come
In, especially from Canada and Jamaica, and
business became quite bri3k.
Nicaragua
failed In another attempt to Induce the coast
to vote In favor of full citizenship, and mat
ters went on merrily till a few months after
Zelaya's rise to the presidenecy, when, in
January, 1894. a Nicaraguan army suddenly
appeared at Blueflelds. kidnaped and sent to
the Interior the chief Justice and all the lead
ing men of the coast, and In their absence
ordered an election, with soldiers at every
polling place, to determine finally the status
of the coast.
In this election there could be only one
result, and Nicaragua announced that the
coast had accepted full citizenship In Nica
ragua. and, therefore. British
Interference
was at an end.
For ten years. In spite of occasional at
tempts at revolution, one nearly successful,
matters went on fairly at Bluof.elds and
business grew, but In 1904 there began sys
tematic attempts to oppress this coast.
As a further vexation of foreigners, the
Moravian missionaries and the Church of
England rector at Blueflelds. who. since thp
Catholic churches have been hart led out of
existence, are the only representatives of
religion of any kind in all this region, have
had their schools closed because tuition was
in English.

beating of wings, a melancholy
squawk, and then, tumbling and roll
ing head over heels 1n the air In a
confused mass, eagle and lobster
came down again Into the pool.

void of feathers, away flew the bedrnggled eagle to a neighboring c'tff,
while, still brandishing Its enormous
claws in defiance, the lobster remaiaed at tbs bottom of the pool.

The men rushed forward thinking
that they could, perhaps, In some way
The Streruoue Ticket.
obtain both combatants, as the splash
"A lot of people are complaining
ing of the conflict continued In the that thev don't get their money's
shallow water. But they had hardly worth from this railroad,” said one offltime to pick up a stone apiece to j olal.
throw at the eagle before the lobster,
"W ell,” ssld the other, "w e’ll rem
feeling Itself sufficiently at home edy that. W e'll make the tickets a yard
|nnd a halt longer."
again, let go Its hold.

Rev. Henry R. Rose in the Newark
Star tells the story of a young min
ister who had recently taken charge
of a small parish fn Vermont. He
aspired to greater things and a large
field, and In the hope that his reputa
tion would travel beyond the limits of
the village to which he had been sent
he threw into his sermons all the
force and eloquence at hts command.
He was, however, totally unprepared
for what was intended for a compli
ment, but which was put to him in
such a way that It left him in doubt
aa to the real impression he had made.
One Sunday morning, after an espe
cially brilliant effort, he was greeted
by an old lady, who was one of the
most faithful attendants at all serv
ices. Approaching the young minister,
she said: “ Ah. sir, we do enjoy your
sermons so much, they are so in
structive. Do you believe it, we never
knew what sin was until you came to
the parish."
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You will find the Bitters
worthy of vour confidence
in cases of Poor Appetite,
Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Colds, Grippe and Mala
ria. It has given satisfac
tion for over 57 years. T r y
a bottle and be convinced.

IDENTIFIED
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Stranger— My lad. I'm looking for
Mr. John Smith— "
Kid— I'm Mr. John Smith.
W»'re All Her Friends.
A pretty story of Miss Ellen Terry
and a gallant young playwright has
gone the rounds of the Players' club.
Miss Terry attended In New York
the first night of this playwright’»
latest work and at the end of the
third act he was presented to her.
She congratulated him warmly.
“ It la very good," she said. "Your
play Is very good, Indeed, and 1 shall
tend all my American friends to see
It."
“ In that case,” said the playwright,
with a very low and courtly bow, "my
little piece will sell 90,000,000 tlcketa.”
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Li m inent
......... ...... .............

FOR SORE THROAT.
It penetrates quickly, removes ell in
flammation and reduces the swelling
of the gland a. T o obtain best results
saturate a linen bandage and bind about
the throat a fe w hours or over night,
repeating next day if in n severe case.
H. A. Oasar, Gihalaad, La., write«!—
" I «hall today buy another bottle of your
Mexican Mustang Liniment, the first bottl«
haring done the old lady so much good. 8b*
he« been troubled witb aore throat, and your
liniment does her a m good than anrthia«
ela# eh« ha« tned.**
,
2k. SOc. *1 a bottle at D reg A CeeT Staves.

Old Women In Maine.
Gray has a quintet of ladles whose
age It over ninety years
Mrs. Enoch
Merrill's age Is ninety-nine years and
eleven months, while Mrs. Lois B.
Small reached her ninety-eight birth
day on November 6, and both there
ladles are bright and active.
Mrs.
Mary A. Frank was nlnety-slx last
September, and la In her usual health.
Mr» Hannah T Rowe Is ninety-one;
Mrs. Mary Leighton also Is ninety-one.
•—Kennebec Journal.
Blue Monday.
"Do you know why we call this day
Blue Monday?"
“ Maybe It's because so much blue
ing Is used.” — Judge
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NOT A PENNY TO PAY

MUNYON’S
EMINENT DOCTORS AT YOUR SERVICE TREE
We sweep «way «11 doctor’s charges. We put th« best medical talent
within everybody*« reach. We encourage everyone who aila or think«
ho ails to find out exactly what his state of health ia. Ton can get our
romedie* here, at your drug «tore, or not at all, aa yon prefer; there Is
poeitivoly no charge for examination. Professor Munyon haa prepared
specifics for nearly every disease, which are sent prepaid on receipt of
price, and sold by all druggiata.
Send to-day for a copy of our medical examination blank and Guide
to Tlealth, which wo will mail vou promptly, and if you will answer all
the questions, returning blank to us, our doctor* will carefully
your case and advise vou fully, without a penny charge.
Address Munson's Doctor«, Munyon’s Laboratoriaa, B3d ft Jeffenon
Streets. Philadelphia, Ta.
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Gdi^s Battled in Sond-Full Quarts
Old
Penwlek Ryt $1 25
Guck^nhrimtr $1.25
OU
C!d
Hill í Hill Bourbon $1.25
Old
Old Crow Bout bon $1.50
finidrn Wedding, iNye Jos. S. Finch
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pass the examination?, atni so you intently until the chicken's heart
uius the promotion.
, ,)a.» remo'-ed. ^ii© then reached out
His face wore a puzzled nir, and hor hand for it and »aid:
he shook his head.
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Hill k Hill .BourboRi t l 00

Gos&i

U le a d .

i nkers m oot h a v e a

eye

L 1

F o r city

OOOUS, P E B K l’ L L Q U A ltT

Peiwick Rye $1.00

THEFIBST NATIONAL BANK

.an tin„g _______
h U. U i
________
l u c e la tto e u g b .
proa
<U pU. UOut .-«> « l. g u ittiJ 1¡ u. IgU
r
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®
®
o f tl),,
i n .j

t

L Co.'s $1.50

2 *>TfH in» re li. guaed r<rei. dot or.
i
I. li .huuldei, osci t tip- vaiar .>f $:tò.uo.
TUS
E V il
R iS U it ín g
F fS O
1 l-lack io r* liranded circi- dot on Irti
O F S T E H L IN C i C IT Y , T E X A S .
>i
»iiou ib r, ol tini valor of (33 00.
1 blue gray muta bruiidvil clrelr d-'t on
lei. shouidor, of ilio va u« o f *3.y CO.
!
W e d o l ig h t iu w ieiiin g o s tm .ii
I blach hin ss lirandsii Z uu leftshoulV
w ill in the o p iu lu .. ol o ib e m , but ner, of t.,e v a ljr . f r42.50.
wo w « e .e » u r i l l « ,f, « i . e r iiaviu g
I >omd ho *-• inau Ini / on left «houlder, ut thè vaino of *50.00.
,t,,Uc. ,,ur
w .n ry abou
, | A c c o u n t s r.re F o l i c i t e d f r e m i n d i v i d u a l s , w h o m a y ^
1 sor, el iioran - ra.i l, H—o i 1 f i alioul
|m
« . rt op
iu m u
ui u ». I h r t a l k o f
H in
opiiii.iU
r e ly
upon
c o u r te o s c o n s id e r a tio n a n d th e v e r y
der, o f il. i v.tlu- or SMi.uo.
o il., i p. >.p c in to i * mí life us i b «
I li») luir.li bi.iiKhcl ri»SN l ì i n Irli
b e s t t e r n is t h a t a r e c o n s is t e n t w it h g o o d
iiau. u n a p.iii of Uni» la lo g o o d hip, wii i»maraed,' of ili.- va.ua « f giu no.
M
b u s in e s s m e t h o d s
b u tte r, i t i- but a fig ,., by p r o 
1 La) lini ss, uuhramleil, of Ilio vulue [
o
l
i.»5.0U,
vi u c .
A l l pe -pie talk untre o r
^ i i , - « » . * ' * -*■
M -r--.—*»
» -w -ie -* r
wr
1 bay Imrsr l rscded ù on left J .w. of
..e ».
1 uose w o o . a i » m o le , u su thr vai « ol gtìo.ou.
a Iy
talk d i e * p e l .
'lliuB e UU.i
I hri>W'U In,ree Lrsnded I m Irft jaa l
.Uik ie ..», ala ,voe a o o u , lia
1Ü
and S o . iati hit. ol Un- vulu- o( Fr.d.oo,
pt opiu W Uo talk 111,»<*l ara lU utt
10 he..d ol lio >rs i.raodcd circi« rio o.,
UiuBi la i k i i i a O U - .
1 kuae Win» h ii ri. ulil.i e eh of .In-v o,.« ol $4o.ini,
to u n.ru Ui mu b.U 1« sani |s mi 22 rari li .rs- » a ri in .re* ot in« ut
l hai on I
a ou u , Ib cu i U-Uully « l e u ’ l w u n ii I tli«a *g irii«ie value ol iv r Z t o
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'* r ‘ • 1,1 î' |rr.iti* . iy,
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,
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Taylor $1.25
Overholt $1.25
Styt» Montro»« $1.21
McBrayer $1.25

h ereb y tiu p iy itig ti.e >s ■» • a ..l
< a u » u g « w a i . r ftiu mr in ina-.y
I lUiiiira.
\\ bile it was ram e
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J b. COLE. CAS-HIER
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unii r Unebiut w e a 'h tr , Il Oidi...
1 'itili .care <;ii,l.ile«l L’V * l a t i slioul- ►
buri si ock li. a g r e al degl ee.
ile». uf 'he trilustri f 35 „p
i
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* not owoeanie mach lim e or
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o w tie ii

from c o t t o o -

■>d tree« oto tue damp ground
-e jlie y
will take root and
* . Willows ftD-1 L L ib a id )
i a '» do tue s«me ih ug. Tliio
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a bi^

lauda

or r o n t r o le d by m e w ill be

a ,Ul the fire! o f
lo th e w « » , .
:»ti i» (he I » • to p sot tree »
W h ile
e v e r v b o d v was d o in g
*e « h o liv e a'oi.g creeks, riv* about here the W « . , M a s Lum
* «mi onice» where the grocud
b er C o ., lo o k a ira h » g e ul ih r
* ». » louai 'pleat coït ou w ond.
•

N itr ir *

> '» t l c « i* h ereb y g iv e n ’ i. ii i n
p e ie i.n w in. hall bunt. fs.-M. t u
or nani w o o d , o r o 'b e r w ia e t> e »s
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»' Com ijr Cuur, o «.b o ld u m « .1 lor lite
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i 1 ^ thr#.bd«>o. bau.uerv, 1U11, Kl e 1
l-> d» n « e . « b a y . , bui by um»u il UUIIll) r bei. K Foi y .even, n,r„
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In the island o f Cos, in tlie Vpvbw
•n sea. still t o l t m a veneraHe p!.’. n«
hreo nearly 1H yard « round ar.d rsdune a o p ie idid basinas .
ti rat ted to bo over 2,000 years old
O u r pub c s cb .io i u r » . r e n 
Clo?e is a marble seat, from which
jo y e.| « in r p ro sp ero u s sc .«m i Hippocrates i* believed to have lec
I bey ar.
in \ yu '.ii
a • « a I tured on the healing art. The tree
'o r g ia g ■
aU a - t - r \It - i.a ,«| r
bas spread its shade, ac-crding to
mrut o f bam e p .i.p lr
Ucar Farrar, ovrr St. I.u .c and St.
Paul. The arboreal reiv i. gn .irV J
1910 |»e<!i«pa He * » r . l a i-r* rr
tU; and night by th « su ltin's order»
O u r iB e rc h a u '»

o .ll

uu<u4'.i

w .ih . u . c

al h i» h .tue
ç ** ri ■
l'u e « l.ty p r o v e í « t-»i.

limi III. a i (,« ih, un),lirici a OOll a l

-il l i n
« -f • » Ui mul « . . l i t
liaY e o u iü n .a « t ilu n t U r y

1910. »mui- « f nur p o o e o n e id e ra b lr fe rd a io fT

by flyin g tua- trade, « l u l l

. n u b o d on!

io m arket

in >ui i .g , t>ui(

lì»#

aD<1 ai.oui^lOO b a le « o f C ""< »n

a. [atoro had th e ir
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hr . e i r .

There w e r U 97a head .if liv e -

be o hrr abd

,rti **r w ilP ilr v c te
i o f the year

raise

u», ) «» »« ,,
Ua,
c o iu e io b !l'<£ II* n u-.

cannot near.
U l i w.ti t.riug as a - d ' l j i e . i i . d
ha> t e m m e riling in nur p .i.i.iug
W k .t .t u M r r » t
» »all »• * , ina
»b «ii
» e r. ap
Thru ici ua be
Wter a l l ù s o « um I l i c e , l'ila nf
(Doti e anil
I mi >e, but ol ih r
Iblngs w tildi please» trail aud
gl..ideua 'b e h ea rt o f uiau, thaï
* • msv bave a p ira ta n t leapin g
a|ld full g a r .. erti g

bon- . pu op' ig alali«. ' «nd

|i .r e
» -rn.

a u i l 'e m c t a . i

lir a 0

for 1 . « ra ilro .l c h ic li '» ¿ « u » h »
d ie u
wi.'Uoat tua po 1 r t l l ( P i l i » g e la O A .lg 'O l I# •
aiitti.

A nati
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w o len h a *

Il eas .. U t »., g'., 'od cl \e Ulln»
ol hi’ t • r r . w, l u II .»<■« mile nt

ia oe'io ui.
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A . C an on n pi.i » lb. I a ii.r r , Uuimon J. U. « r . i «
r.- .n uce I»
eight .. g a one tu o i ba « »1 eh..ff a u p ó u*. a. • I
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u
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latin •' u ty Cour, Fibmaij I criu.
T h !» w e r k baa b «e u th e o o M e * « a . D.. luti. r . i n S b - f f r iy Cou-

1910 baa litilr.l a w a y lik e a fltfn i
A lth o u g h S te r ili g C it y and r i - , dri-«iu «t.d ar« « r e m i d « in re a liz e o f th e w in ter. U d

l v « * l lie »,
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(.‘ Italien bv FuLlicatiaa.

Tha 3d4Snap.
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JO r.

JT. Q i d t r

OSTEOPATH

g ! '“ r «
M 1wmw
mora
.'hey

of ftmin, and Tired a l m i » , ^
.4, iMUsful that half « d
u i to bo ordered forthwith.
s s « time as well a» energy,

I

Caa't Stand Still.
Birhop McLaren of Chicago, sera,
0» a tecaut interview. “ I f I
'-his coustry by uthur countries, i| j

M T I bim - drlvlrg stock tlvwii Ito i I
ni turi keep In the lane until seri.«* Beal'I L I C 6 N . H Q Q P H V S I C I K N
teck
ntEBIOINT TEXAS OBTCBfATNIC A SM “ nrt *ithcr
or « * * • to be »
imt-rlnss piover
A cation enpable
K Aalkei ! COI IB S L V BUD.
F R O N » 07.
Il j J I. L'iÄa.
,» r
ul legitimate rjpnrvuon can nev«>r l>ea -k l
- " D : AS
siuiA a ' k u w >f iU i^ tim s u pwwc«.'

^ !* in*
p.-rK<H
of
■om! belong ng or apparel, bul nier•hnr,d:?p, lrtcnd.d f .t sale. In not
■ »t-«- ln-tanee? ‘ he owners a i tho
" ,T'!;»re thus detaini d have provet
° ih« alii^iste eati?faslion of thv
■ t'Tis nflieials that they are not
’ kers. and that their ward*
no more extensife than any
f l:!on tTnds necessary t o t
'• t..d ft(1h d metal.

____ J L

.

"

isíptr*'

Jatiic.

Gemi Directory.

Daly, otie o f our auc-

ti aaftil irrigation
Daly nay» that

Oistslot OfRotrt.
•lartye—J. W. Iimuin*.
Attorney—I. H. ttrlgtitwaii
Clerk—I. It o!a.

PH O TO S

thin year he will

have three chance» to get |)louty

o f water inalead o f one hereto*
Coart sjeeta 4tb Monday afuu oral fore, lio um» Hlwayn depended
ou A gravity ditch, hut tm.v ho
Monday la February and f*ep(«>uber
baa iu addition to thin two big
Cjantr UKeira
centrifugal pump* from winch
Judge—A. V. Fatterion
he draw» hia water supply u id it
A ttorn eyia not '.ikelv he will be acarce o f
Clerk—!.. B. Cel*
wntar again* He has a big lot of
Bherlff-Jno. It. Ayr*«.
fine bogs for the market from
Treaaurro—K. I.. Gilmore
Assessor—D C. Duruam
100 pound porker« to small pigs.
taepector— W. T. Conner,
He »ays he has titty piga now on
Aueevor—W F Kw.ua
tbemarket.
Gear! fueeta drat Monday In Febru-

Is Whon a Good Artist is Here
K. Powern li.iB ir-vi bis Photo tent a> uonheuat o f Court
il'iHsi B' ii I ia rendy lo do yi ur w rk
AM aork gaarau
taed. ( la v e been in the. work f -r 12 years
It • .11 kind*
o f high- c 'a * « work, und the price hi reach o f all
Call at tear amt sec for yonr*»*lf.

» ( , May. Auguel and November.

Judge and Mr» A V. Patter*
sou returned la»t Sunday fro m
Caaity Caaalaaiaatra.
(ioldthwaite where they h a d
Com'r. Pro. Mo. I— W. Black,
«
»•
••
K. k\ Atklnaoa
spent tne holidays with friends
•
»
“ I — D. D .l’avls
and relatives* The Judge aaya
o
u
**’ a—J.S Johnston
that while the people of Mills
county as a general thing wade
Ja»Net Coart.
grain enough
to run t h e m
•oart. Freatoet Mo. l.n oe u S rS dat through tha season, yet there u
ar day la each mouth. Malooia Black J. P
n great mini her uf people whu
are not able to meet last year’s
obligations.
MMCCNCC.

It. W. Feater. 0. 8 Hupt.
Baptlat—Preaching every tat end 3rd
Bantlay In aeebtnontb at 11 o'clock a.in.
£ 7 KO p.m. Conference Saturday night
before the 4th Sunday. Sunday aeliool
every Meoday at 3 o’olock p.m.
*Kav W. R. Dawn Paaler.
Prof. L .I .. [turham. Supt.
Preahytetlan—Preaching every 3n
Sunday cue.tub month at 1) o'clock e.m.
Kar. Black, Paaler.

W. 1,. Ko.lor

-c

uf the uptmildi <¿ and welfare o f

To Our F. iöndsand Castomers
.V

W o extend our li©arliest thn-nK
and grati nule to you, who, by you jj»
patronage h.tve l>r)ught prosperity to jjj
our buisiuess during the p a s t years.

And For

i^ieriing and Conchol.iud.

I

“ W e v/ish you health,
V /e wish you wealth,

j VVe make it % rn!e never to
Sheriff Ayie* and Jeff A\ro.
; boia a man fur his subscription
l if t Thursday morning for Fort
to i ble paper, bot if he is respect- l j
q w Í.>ll \’ OU g ( ) l ( i i l l S tO T C ,
Wm th hi response to u telegram
announcing the serious illness of
fr o m
r a n c h a n d fie ld
T b .d .p o « . . . r H
, « i T k , ™
. I * » » ' . ..... I 1 A b u n d a n t v i e l i l
tliuir brother, Bun, who lives in
/o.. .o......_ ««’ •ofonrnnleo* r e a d c s -fu r we fij
. .
Ä..
day night from Okla hom u C m v
that city.
»»»«< •• y « n th .; there is not

Depot Builders Here*

t,um ,,r de-d i.e.t no - a . ►„». list
M r. C. W . E «cuo and child and we presume work wdl be
ran o f Robert Leo are. visiting in gin al u se on the etructuie. We |
W e wish everyone a
, Le cily , bli wee,<.
learn they intend to use as u,»nv
i o n t acting

h 'tne people in Ih

es pi»»|ble mid will pt-diahlv em
pmy 12 or 15 bom

people

» « • * « « . « « • « » . • •

» « « . « • «

Hes

a

••

M
i.

- ej f

I

«S—» «•

NÜ7ICE- * i E f CU:.

LOW E A D U R H AM
D e a l e r n in

For we furnish the material to bu ld
15; his home.

•i

Eastern Star— Metili Saturday P. M
3 o ’clock on or before the -loll moon
I am thenkfal for the snpport
la eaob month.
and patronage which yoe have 1#e

bestowed on me daring Ihe pest # e

Mrs. N !.. DoukIss* M.crstsrv.

!:j

Í

LOCAL NEWS

li

Sterling City, Texas.

-p a r t n e r s

s id e

I?

First Sfata lank

•:

♦*

Mr*. Nannie B. Relit* W. M.

'Í

i!
j

W e extend a cordial invita
|i tior. to every ore to open an ac- ’
count with a “Guaranty Fund !■
!| Bank” where your deposits arc
secured bv t h e 4Depositors
Guaranty Fund of the State c. j
Texas.”

Prosperous

is yiur trtie Sovarei^H. Ha is your trus Patriot
and is the maker and builder of his country, and
whatever i*8 may be, we are his

♦*
s*

W.M.

if

W h at could we wish vou more?”

FrMs and i

Maaonlc.—Sterling lodge No. 7 » . A
F At A. M.. nieeta Saturday nigbta on or
beforo the full moon In eaeh monta.
N. I.. Dongle** Secretary

5w Ï 33r’s Oraaîini

ihe good peopb

W IL L L B A V S ; J A N U A R Y 16.
■ immvmmmmm*

ra

«h o ti»a c r< it I Ü und done linai* fi]
y i
iiesswi ii il sud for their hearty
‘ oppc-ri aid kiuo pMlmriHg* du
rii g I to- jm«i y ear.
bu log 1911 we sill noi iry .o
ae* th* world on (Ire wi h our in

23. Powers
'T -M fT T iir ' " m

T O MY

SOCIETIES.

wishes to thank

liuai.isiu sud eu »rpri~e, bu* w •
►hall ut il e h bo» lor knocker«
i and evil doer* who «et lu »he way

Mrs Charlie Dunn und child
Hogs For 8 «le:
I have a ren have returned from an ex
goodly tiumb.r o f pork bogs, temimi vt-it to Miles where Mia
sowa and pig. which I aas offer- Dunn visited her brother.
iug for sale at right prices. F o t k - j ________________ ________ _______
nr* isady lor slaughlar at 8 cents ~ T
“
on fnot.
Among Ihe Ini a n
some sows o f ehoicn brands and
^
those wishing to rats# their own
pig. would find these a bargain * #
i
( ’nine early, ns I intend u* nbip # #
out what are left et the porker. * *
soon.
Jsmes Daly, Sterling City.

M. K. Church— Preacblng every aeaond and ronrth Snnday at 11 a. m. and
7'BOp. tu., and fonrth Sunday at7:So p.
Sunday School at S:30 a. in. every
Band »y.
K ervy.A . l)ana Faator.

The
News-Recard

Tha Tims to Have

farmer., made

us a plee-unt call this week. Mr.

Mui ice 1» li - .

ip ¡jiv . ii Ih n ' k>'
.
1 u'-i
i ■»
»»*■''■" * ’■
o r tulli ! K im i 'I[ (»1 . Í ÌJr i’ »h
P » V•* <1VI SUI' i.f i h « ! » d « ••««-*• •
•»r co n «ro le H bk m e w ill l*< ( l "

Here in Sterling City we carry in stock :!
♦ lie

c c iit t il by lit»-■ it ili « s t « - ut

of EventhingNeededbythe Hom
eBuilder

({

ot

C o ffin n n n ü C a s k e t s

th«

W . ATi^r.l

C a r r y In s t o c k f i n e , c o m p i t i *
l in e o f U n d e r t a k e r ' s G o o d s .

T rbsö FAö« Nonev.
.it of my ability. I ara in a posi J
nn(j w h¡|e we uta .it it. w« pro'eel bini in tiricc'*, und treat him tight,
tlo n te e n v e m y e n lo m e n mou* e *
A n y person b.tilin g wood, fi:-’
■
^
grain end feedeiuâ*. 1
J s mg. b*iu*in¿, <>r m at.> wu> ;r- s*
Floyd Kellis spent Issi Sster- «hell bay wherever I cao get tbej ^ »
J i pas.tug on . n j lands nw ,»►.! . r
(lay nnd Sunday in San Angelo beat bargains and intend my c a t - j e *
C o m fo rta b le R o o m s an
l be l*i OH*»»0 coutroiled b' u*,
„ «
lomera ehnll ehern the profite. 1
Clean Beds. T a b le su p p lied
\S . R. lian on ts at Temple an-j
K
. ,
#♦
,
..
am Independent from any whole- 1
•w:th
the b es t on th e m a r ®t
derg omr *uigical treatiuent*
.
.
. ..
,
VV. H M ¡-KIVTtKF A S on
.
*
sale buaee sud iherefoto a free
From snd after ,lsn 1st, all I laoee in the market end by thia
R. L. Copelanri. Fropric
work done at ml her o f our hi tick - j anfana I expect to be free from | ^ e _ * 4^ e o w e e • •s *• »• s• s• »« e• s• e» •e •* s
• •s •s •s •s •e • •• s• se se sa st sa et •t_ e• •e •e• s• «t •s •a •t •a * * . » « * *
• • • ♦ ♦ ♦ • e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e e # e e # w e e * n t # a s o i a * a e s s e a a « * s i ! a*
smith i-ho j) ■* will ba « » it ca«h.
ezinrtine.
Iv !.. C op el.ml,
\Tishing everybody a presper*
^ S£535Hi
LOOK FOR THE HUMOR.
E M . Stagg'».
on« J<BtV T K a R, I em yenr* for
LSvlcs | 3 rc l^ c F £
Pterliug.City.
If yrn have a good, sonnd. per
L O S T — II earl-shaped brooch 1
fectly '.■►«i i hr laugh tack>il up roar
¡T e a lc rs in
sei’ ed with penrln. Kinder leave
sl<>erv, it doesn’t particularly matter
gt this ofime sud ree e » e reward.
hots rrtsiJy the world goes round.
fu r n itu r e , ü n H a ríu U e -s
Th*
moat
tragic
moment
usually
haa
Frank and Il»o ry (ìla ri, W ill
J ^ o d s , T a r in J m p le m c v.ç;.
a second or two of humor. Some
The Grain Man
Reed and CTaienre and Alvin
day, when huai.inity is enlightened,
■í b íe j ï i H S ctsrssa s a s asas
Sparkman will leave tomorrow
all troubles will So a.ijneteni with a
We are busy— our records show that
for College Station where they j CWNCSE LAW IS STRINGENT, smile. On* woald think the indi*
-■^wumTiinnttntHHtwwwtn»
will reauue thfir work at tbo A. |
—
|vidual of moot amawnf lowint, con-

ir
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DaranHotel

ComeOver and See Us

j

;; West Texas Lumber Company

To Our
FRIENDS and CUSTOMERS

A. A. Gamble

M.

A.

_
Roy

r * r* l * n9r*

„
. . .
Foster, who b .« been a t ,

v,*r*

Csuntry Befsr. They Can
________ :
Na*rtil.ee.

we have been busy all this past season.
For 'he generous patronage given us
«and ihe good will shown u s , we heari
ily thank you and wish you a most
pi os porous and

|sidenng the tremendous emeuat of
,
reosideratifw we gtve our own af^
b , lih, ^ M t r ? ^
Whra

the I’ olyteclinid College at l*ort| ij*j,, t*hinc«c gevernmeut haa jnst
M orth for the past term, «pent («eided wpen the fcHowiug imperthe holidays with the folkr at fcrat naturaltsation laws heeiiUt othhome.
era of miisr sigwiUcwnoe:
V,
...
™ T
p . i 1* Foreigners wishio* to beeeme
Mr. and Mrs. W . L . Foster r h ^ e m rahjeela meet Am ef afl he
returned from Ennis last wc«*k without other aatioaaMty, end mthe

h« «• happy he sings, when he W
wretched he keep» still. We c*»
learn a greet deal from those who
don’t know eaything.

where they wentI on the occasion «tmnd piso# must have ’vended m
of the death of Mrs. 1 T. AIDn China ten rears. Ivan *en the
ssne+ren wf th. minietry ef fhe iaM is Foster’s mother.

t 0win* to «¡f ^
*
»"»nse rent m U anew people are he- ¡

tenor matt he shWrncd.
There will be ii public install
j Chiweee wiehtsg he Nssmne
ation o f tb«* \\ . O.W . end Cir aetirraJised eehjecte of e«ser eewscle Saturday night, Jin. 14. hi tnee mnst mvAev all einewmehmeae
the school boui-e. Every both shtarn th# eoneroit of the minietw
„.vited.
of fte interMw. Thcv can * M e4W
<rrr divoot themselvo. of thoir ChiT . J. Stralev hfent tbe holt m m aetiraahty.
days with friend« and relative- m
3. CTrimete wetnon w iA n g ko
the eaet.
merry foreigner« meet dhtwm h e
eewaeat of the »iw etry of fho ■ R. P . Uro «vn t ••turned Is
larier bofore they can £iveet thornweek. from
a bunt in J
■
.
salves of ChiatM nationality.
ty, briugiDg with nun V p..
There ie *ech ’» * e A * e rolee
entlcrr to .how hi« friend. ,
fc> else w i* le m p e * l « n er rales
he did fur the game •
an this eebjeet.
^ j
„
. .____ i
■» 1 ■■ o «
Mi.s Alma Arttielrung reinrneti
|last Suuday f r o m Cornicatia
¡where she «pent the holidays with
[the "o ld folks al hinne.’’
Miss Belie Atkinson
spent
|(’hii*tma« with her fuiher’. fainlilv at Knickctlocker, ahu r e - 1
[turned last Saturday.
I
Misses Bennie Bello Roberti,!
Winnie Davi« aarl May Ula«s left j
in«t Monday for Belton where
Ihcy will resume their »ladies at
J$n3 lor College.
Phone .i() for Ihe best lump
po»I on ths market.
TLo little girl o f ex-Sheriff
Shanks o f (jlHimcock county was
accidentslly k’ lled with a target
iothohand6uf her little bretb•

|«f.

’V

Don't Buy CIctfccB

T ear

with a
is yourtr.iad.
B »t you’ll have no deuU ii
y e « buy
.

clothes. InstciJ, yen’ll he
rnthu.-.iastic - f o r no one can
loek over cot grc.it assort
ment of fall er.fi winter
samples w ith o u t fin d in g
some t h i e f te pic are him.
T h e w e r k m a nth ip, the

To heartily thank the public for
the splendid business we have
enjoyed the past year
.
*,VL
bnslness at the old * taml with a com
plete stoak of Drags eud D a g j at«» da i dries and Invite ynn
l0 «?i kV*
v 11 •**'1 aay»fiiag to mat line
Yt‘ * r' 1 ,,D ^ l r * f j r Pr» ’

C, L. Coulson
Th© Drug>g*i©t

I

a ui beiter * f.r» j an d o

care of yuar w «u is a o ly .ie will
fluì n.e > Ith h Centi I«• el
stock o f Otiufeotioneries, etc.
Wuen yoa get ha igry re me m
tier aiy abort

order

dcp.riaiei.»

Wisbiag every »oily a b »ppy Ä1,|
prosperoas
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Y ex?

I am Y tars to darre
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Peinti for the Sharpsheeler.
Hunter and . Trapthooter.
W rit» m » 4 teil •• * 1 « k id of
•k M ii.g ya* aia vom lato,0,t .« 1, „ 4
* • »|U « u i , a ¡aitai al , 4*ic, * . : l
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J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.

f M*vs •« ptvlgr

■nir-c men aro «aoh clàin ir r
Ant ¡.’»*1 «en ii ni ini
•THnrd of $2VO oTcrcd by th ' - ; T
•*. bi,tiling o r in .ni m .
t »-.**.
>f Now Orlen ..s fur the captnr-, ù t
«• in»c " i i a m i ii!- o » ui •1
■it 1 »••1•- I *i' in«*, w ill '»« pu
rT n,|r«. <’f
the negro, R a-rp ii,c^
‘ ■|
K ^ . bo«i.< Fluirle« whose mnrd.r of
man irrcripitntcd the rocent ra ■emu
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‘ rwctltt City. Arbitra.
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t !>r' t-csw b** whieà an a c
Chknpcc rails. Mus. for t.ungs and Kidneys, and Murray'a
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etyk, Ike fit aafi the wear
•f dm fit, all make Globe
garments the B E ST I N
T H E LAN D .
These styles am exclu
sively shewn by ue in this
town.
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STYLE IN SANDWICHES

Her Cousin Joe
Bv LOUISE HENDERSON
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y all began for Tilly the day her High School where she had prepared
in the years that had
gather came home from the village for college
One dull March afternoon, after a
with a box and a letter for her The
box held b(" Its worn volumes nioatlv hard session In the class-room. Tilly
•the overflow from Jo© Mackintosh a li came home to her boarding place to
brary. and the letter told how he had find a letter from Joe awaiting her.
As she took It up she felt the usual lit
htappeiied to send thorn to Filly.
Joe Mackintosh was first cousin to tle thrill of pleasure and Interest. She
T i l l y « father, though considerably began to read expectantly, then all at
younger and a promising lawyer in one- something seemed to go wrong
Slowly she turned to
the city Once when Tilly was a little with her heart
thing of 5 he had come up Into the the bed and sat down upon It and hid
hills with a companion for two days' her face In the pillows But she could
fishing and had lodged at the poor not cry. though she thought her heart
Joe had written to say
cabin In the dealing
Tilly remem was broken
bere.l hint And It seemed he rernetn- j that at last he was gntug to be mar
b*red her. for be had sent her the ried
The most beautiful girl. Tilly -a
hooks
Tilly's mother was a stout, slattern- l butterfly, an orchid, what you will of
Jy woman and her father a hard- such rare delicacy and brightness that
his hard I tremble at my temerity In daring to
for
man
■work seemed not to ac mpllsh any- possess her We shall be married this
thin*. Neither of them knew more of late fall and I want you to eome to
•the world’s affair» than dl.l the wood- the wedding "
chucks that whistled on a « ;nny afterShe lived through It Tilly was not
without dmlrers any one of whom
noon in the high, elantln ^ pasture
I wish the land that r!::i• 1 kept hts she might have done well to marry.
read in trash t > home rh young one
si '¡b! not care for them, and had
to help wl'h no Intention of marrying Just for a
ith* chore«* till »he gets 'em all read home Some time, perhaps— but not
now. not now
through, grumbled th mother
ine » letter had bee r. brief and
Joe continued to write as formerly
pimple It bade her tell: t 'u » heth- r Sometime» he spoke of being at a par
the box had arrived safely and how 'v or the opera with his fiancee and
eh© liked It* contents
T illy tried to imagine it all, with a
Tilly »pent happy hot.r- in wrttlng brave attempt at equanimity.
That fall she got a call to a city
a reply and received an answer to her
■wl.tful little letter of tb:r '-« and grat- school at an Increase of salary it wai
Itude a generous split!.. which point
’ ■e still helping he- and she knew It
•1 out to her many tht rs-- about her She wondered whether she were
txx'ks which otherwise :night hare es- st-ong enough to go where she muat
caiied her
occasionally see him
And then the
Tha' was the way In which their longing to see him. to be near him,
long correspondence •tarted.
Tilly overcame every objection.
saw that here was some.one who could
' ! shall be there In plenty of time
understand, who cared f«r the aame for his wedding she thoughL
things she did. She poHired out to
She began teaching almost Immedi
Joe her asplra'lons and hopes and lm- ately after reaching the city Sh© hail
pres-ions
she asked 1i:m how she found a good boarding place near th#
should sp- ok and act a nd dress, and school and felt that she was going to
be very comfortable
Fh« had written
to Joe before coming, and she won
dered why he had not come to see her,
or at least write
He did write presen 'l' fr • a distant state whfither the
Interest,, of some client had taken him
I will see you Just as s >on as I re'um he said, "hut I can’t tell ex a cly
when that w ill he " He did not men
tlon the most beautiful g ir l”
It was on a Saturday evening a
month later that Tilly was called
down to the parlor to see a visitor.
She was receiving a good many calls
now from her new acquaintances, but
somehow this summons seemed preg
nan’ with meaning, as If Joe himself
might he down there waiting for her
Hastily she changed her work drees
for one of plain white linen
She
made herself move slowly: she walked
downs**!™ quietly
She would not
lose control of herself
The Instant
she saw the man who was waiting for
her she knew him. though she felt
with a glad thrill that her Idea of him
had never done him Justice She went
toward him. holding out her hand
quite collectedly
“ I'm so glad to see you. Cousin Joe."
she said
«he confided • i him her secret amblThey sat down together and talked
tlon of one day g "lng out of the
more like old friends than the stran
back woods tn’.c ’ he beautiful world
gers which In reality they were. After
when Fhe
have learned how to j
a while Tilly asked him about th#
"moat beautiful girl."
- noticeably better
"Oh." he »aid, “I really cannot say.
than the or# he’ — f r T illy Strug
She ha« you know ceased to be my
*1*d d r a © r to Improve, and the own particular ’most beautiful girl.'
man whe La J had his own trials In
She has—In fact, she Jilted me be
getting an e '
n realized som© cause she found someone she liked
thing of wh r U-an-chlld was
better.
passing thr
Gradually Joe be"I am sorry
Tilly »aid
She sat
h# h- r
f all her rolooking down at her hands and trying
mance* the v!ng •
llment of all
to think
her dreams.
••.Vre you?" Joe said smiling "But
v waa hired to t shall have more time for you n ow "
teach the x
c
at the fork
"Still, 1 am sorry for you." Tilly per
of th#4 road
•-its began to sisted
You muat feel so disap
«©* th«* her
had It* pointed ”
method
Tt
Tilly parned
"Oh. w e ll!" he said. "When halfteaching tor k l or i th# High School
gods go— you know the rest?”
In th# Tiilag© at 'h© foot of the hills.
T illy did
And then they began to
where fh « r •»
'• * * ’ '
ng progress
talk about Emerson.
and won the
f her InstructThat winter went on wings for Tilly
ore Joe
” # p c ,!ar'- He sent her
Joe was very nice to her He took her
gifts of boo
’ r.d trlr.k s dear to a
about a great deal and gained an en
girlish heart
©r ways he
helped her. •' t ■ was ©ginning to trance for her Into the houses of
many chsrmlng persons, who were de
he a man
Influence
llghtful'y kind to her
When si
■•ent her In a
One Saturday afternoon, Just at the
wonderful ■x under Inver» of
line
white tlss
paperan exquisite
em- edge of the spring, as they chanced to
broldered
ready
be made up be w alking together, all of a sudden—
with glov<
; •«. «11tc stockings and so suddenly, in fact, that Tilly's breath
was quite startled away—Joe asked
a fan—an cmtflt w
h the daintiest
her to marry him
girl of hit acqualn'
re would have
"B u t—but I ’m auch a queer person
been glad to posse
And T illy was
for you to want to marry," gasped
fo r eh e had
knr>w where h e r f
was coming Tilly. hi r fresh young cheeks yery red
|"I'm only a backwoods girl you know,
from.
T h e le t t e r r)f irr*'
she sent her I Joe ’’
He smiled down Into her eyes and
ily fe<
xpreesed her
p© r#“ f t Joy
1
ould come to she wondered tf heaven would be
■ee h e r w e a r th e
'S» (on that one dearer and sweeter than his eyes with
tifa*
g r e a te s t d a y o f h*
But Joe that look In them.
"You're my girl, Tilly." he said,
could not cor
day he had
gently, "and that makes all the differ
»
ute to
T h a t fa ll T i
to teach In the ence In the w orld”

Quilting
B ees for Lent
Q
< take the place i "Th e woman who thought up the
it trimming con idea of having quilting bees has for a
' *■ . a young woman number of years held Lenten classes
- <*s of managing In her town h'";se and sold the ta t«
Junten e
rioot s "The first I trimmed by the class”
knew ah
n* w fad wae when
on» of nr
1‘ v eg a^ked If I could
China’s Progress.
manage
for he» next
nil’ You want to keep your ey# on
•ensr-n mat
if t ie usual hat trim
China," advises the student of state
Ring
craft. “ That country Is making great
"It see- t tbnt all the summer «he strides in diplomacy. Those China
had been piecing quilt». Now I am men arc crafty and deep, and some
lining them so *©y will be all ready day— ”
to stretch In *h# frame! for quilting
" u ’ hal particular progress have they
by the beginning of I-ent. and Inci made?” ask* th# other man.
ter?© y I am also learning how to
"W h y—er—well. Just look
how
quilt.
often they have recalled Minister Wa."
"My teacher la an old lady who
used to have a clientele for whom she
Th* Proper Place.
made old fashioned calico quilts Then
"A waiter waa arrested at th ! club
calico quilts went out of style, and today and the policeman asked ms
»he baa been devoting her time to where he could take him to question
knitting automobile gloves. Besides him.
conducting tbe classes I have engaged
’’What did you say?”
to supply the quilts for some of the
"I told him to take him to tb* grllV
room "
" Q u ilt in g b<
ti

#>f aon ie uf
tests nei
who mat

Housework Tiresome?

JUST NOW THE ROLL SEEMS TO
BE IN VOGUE.
Triangle* and Narrow Oblongs Also
Are Much Favored— Nice Discrimi
nation Called for on Part of
the Hosteas.
The modern sandwich Is small and
shapely. The favorite form just now
Is round, though triangles and nar
row oblongs are also good.. A rather
novel form Is the roll. The thin slice
is spread as for a sandwich, then roll
ed In on Itself until about the thick
ness of two fingers
Sharp btscuit
cutters are used for round shapes aft
er the slices of bread are put together
with the filling
Too great care cannot be eaken In
shaping, as sandwiches of uneven sixe
are not appetizing and reflect upon
the social knowledge of the hostess
If made several hours before they
are used, sandwiches are packed close
ly together and wrapped In a linen
cloth wrung from Ice water, then in
a dry cloth
Pass on silver sandwich plates, with
lace dolly underneath, or neatly heap
ed on a flat china or glass plate cov
ered with a dolly Where many sand
wiches are served a small chop plate
Is often utilized
Where there Is a
muffin stand the sandwich plate Is set
on one of the shelves, with a plate of
crackers and a basket of small cakes
on the other two.
Sandwich fillings are of three or
ders—meat. In which Is Included fish
and egg sandwiches. cheese mixtures,
and sweet sandwiches
There are also various greens,
though lettuce Is so much used with
all forms that It can scarcely be
classed by Itself. In this class may
be put celery or endive run through
a fine meat chopper and mixed with
mayonnaise; cress and nasturtium
tendrils and pods mixed with French
dressing and parsley chopped fine and
mixed with shredded peppers or
shredded onion.
For tea purposes decided onion mix
tures are better omitted, though finely
chopped white onion Is relished with
capers and anchovy fillings.
For ordinary purposes cold meat or
poultry run through a fine chopper and
m ix'd to a paste, with rich cream and
seasoning of salt and paprlca. are de
licious and not so rich as the mayonna.se fllllng3
Chicken and uingue
mixed In equal parts are a pleasing
novelty; so Is shredded bacon and
ground chicken, with strips of pimen
tos.
Most of the meat and fish salad left
overs can be used as sandwich filling
Hot lobster Kewburg makes a deli
cious sandwich; so does creamed crab
with red peppers, and finely chopped
shrimps with capers masked in mayon
naise
Green or red peppe™ chopped fine
and mixed with mayonnaise make a
favorite filling, the latter being esp*
d ally artistic.

Genuine Relief
“For five years,” writes Mrs. L Fulenchek, Houston,
Texas, “1 suffered with pains all over, especially in my back
and side, and was so weak I could hardly do my housework.
A friend told me of Cardui. Since taking it, I feel so much
better! Now 1 can do all my housework, and am not bothered
with pains at all. Cardui has been a wonderful help to me.”
Cardui, the woman's tonic, has proven especially beneficial,
In cases of womanly ailments with pain as a principal symp
tom, whether the pains come from too much walking, standing,

stooping, or just as a symptom of general female weakness.
Cardui is a strength-building medicine. You need it If
your system is out of order, or if you suffer from any of the
pains, to which women are peculiarly liable.
.....
Women who need strength, should find it
in Cardui.
Fifty years of success have produced a con
fidence in Cardui, that cannot be ignored. Dur
ing this time, Cardui has benefited a million
women. Why not you, now? .
/ "V
All druggists keep Cardui in stock, all the
42) time.
1 ^ ^ r*
Get a bottle and try it, to-day.

Take CARDUI
their names. It Is the Feast of St.
Deiniol, an interesting personage to
all Liberals because be Is the "patron"
of llawarden and gave his name to the
library which Mr. Gladstone estab
lished there. This date Is also the
"memorial" of the saints of the Isle
of Bardsey, which was the Iona of
Wales, and formerly a favorite place
of pilgrimage. A farm on the opposite
mainland still remains tithe free be- ,
cause anciently charged with the ex- j
pense of supplying rest and refreshment to weary pilgrims bound for
Bardsey.— Westminster Gazette.
___________________
,
j
A Shame to $pend the Money.
|
Pianissimo, pianissimo," said the
' vocal teacher to the student, “ your
voice Is too loud. Learn to shade your
j tones."
And the student worked hard to
carry out Instructions.
When she went to her next lesson
the teacher said;
"Better— but still
too loud. Try again— you will get It
after a while.”
Again the student returned to her
When Publicity Is Desired.
room and tried for a softer tone. Again
"X Y. Z. this office," was the way
the teacher told her It was still too
the woman usually wound up the nu
loud.
merous lost article advertisements ne
Now William, the colored butler,
cessitated by her absent-mindedness.
without whom the house would never
The other day she tired of anonymity
have gone on properly, had heard and
and returned in about ten minutes with
! wondered at this gradual diminishing
the request that her name be substi
I of tone. It did seem a shame to spend
tuted for the Initials
1the money. He would Interview the
“ I attended to that In the first place.
lady who occupied the room below
raaJame," said the clerk.
"You did?” she exclaimed. "How | that of the vocal pupil.
I
"W hat does you think about de
did you know I wanted to use my own
voice above?” he asked, pointing to
name?"
He pointed to the words "Metropoli j the ceiling. "H it strikes me hit’s
tan opera house" In her advertisement. growln’ weakah ev’y day.”

A Mennonite Custom.
When a young Ran reaches the
marriageable age and shows those
well-known symptoms the elders of
the church hold a meeting
They
decide If he is honest and reliable
to buy him a farm, usually an eighty.
Into the farm he puts his savings, and
then members of the congregation
raise the rest of the funds to pay for
the land.
This amount the young man must
pay back with a small rate of lnterest. Thus v v example and material
assistance they bind him
by
the
strongest bonds, that of debtor to the
church.
They know full well that
nothing can be lost, for the land Is
always worth what It will cost. After
the young people are located on their
farm the elders assist with advice
and help. Do you wonder that this
thrifty people are gradually buying
the best of all Kansas land and the
best part of the nicest little
city
within the borders of that
great
state?—Seneca Tribune

“ Because that 1» where you lost your
Hypnotizing Lobsters.
bracelet," he said. "I never yet met a
person who wished to keep his Identi i Here Is a curious and little known
ty secret when advertising for any experiment that can be made with
Some Carpet Notes.
thing lost at the opera house. People |live lobsters. It Is quite Impossible
Do you know that carpet, like an who lose things any place else In New j t0 stand a lobster up ’ on end unless
cient Gaul, Is divided into three
York often resort to Initials when ad- j 11 is flrst Put to sleep,
classes©»? First there is the Jacquard vertlsing. but If It happened at the I This is dono by slowly stroking Its
—carpet with cut or uncut pile and a opera house the more publicity they i tall downward with the hand two or
mechanical repeat from pattern. In can get the better."
three times, when the fish Is at once
thla class are Included brussels, wll..........
j thrown Into a state of coma, or deep
ton and Ingrain. Then there is the
An Awful Warning.
sleep, and remains In that position,
enlightening title of non-Jacquard. AxTo those studen's of English liters- without a movement of any kind, for
minster and chenille carpets are In ture who like to write of le dernier about ten minutes. Even Its eyes are
this group.
ert when they mean the latest craze, fixed, and It has every appearance of
Finally, there Is the printed class, and generally to pepper their pages
being dead.
which Includes fabrics on which the with tags of Latin and French, the fol
Another curious thing Is that when
design Is printed after weaving.
lowing authentic composition Is pre one lobster wakes up the noise It
Favor la awarded to carpets In the sented as an "awful warning." says
make* In falling down rouses all the
following order: Brussels comes first,
the University Correspondent. It Is
followed by wllton, axmlnster. Ingrain, the letter of an Indian subpostmaster others; and the effect o f one or more
waking up is very strange.
tapestry and, last of all, velvet
who Is anxious to !>e promoted: “ Sir:
I have the honor -o request you that
Abolish Bear Traps.
Coffee Custard Minus Eggs.
I did not receive any answer to my
Williamsport sportsmen Intend to
Make a strong cup of coffee, or petition as yet. Though I am flagrante
circulate petitions to the legislature
that left from breakfast will do;
delicto, flat Justltla aut ruat soelum. looking toward the abolition of bear
strain through cheesecloth Into a pint My younger Fra 1 is gone artlcula mor
traps.
The only persons using traps
of milk; put milk Into double bollyr tis. Ipso facto O! tempora O! mores.
are those who hunt bears for mar
with one-half cup sugar, three table Does the life of a man go out like a
ket, and sportsmen are anxious that
spoons corn starch dissolved In cold candle? Sic tran-lt gloria mundt that
the bear be more fully
protected
milk, pinch of salt and small piece of veal, vldi, vlci. It Is a outrance af
than under the present laws.
It Is
butter; cook 20 minutes.
Remove faire d'honneur which Is agenda for
pointed out by those back of the
from fire, flavor with vanilla and pour your pertinently consider.”
movement that the catching of bears
Into molds; chill and serve
with
In traps not only tends to exterminate
whipped cream. Delicious—Just like
British Saints.
the species of game but Is a cruel
coffee Ice-cream. Cocoa or chocolat»
December 1 appears from old calen practice, as the animals frequently
can be used In place of coffee
dars to have been a notable anniver free themselves by leaving parts of
sary for Camhro-British
worthies their legs In the trap.— Philadelphia
Angel Cake.
about whom we know little beyond Record.
Heat 1 cup of milk to boiling point.
Into your sifter put 1 cup flour. 1 cup
sugar 3 teaspoons baking powder
and pinch of salt. Sift four limes.
Into this pour cup of boiling milk and
stir smooth. Then fold In carefully
the well-beaten whites of 2 eggs. Be
sure you do not stir the eggs Into the
batter, but fold them in evenly and
you will have a light, fine-grained
cake Bake In an ungreased tin In a
moderate oven.
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charming light opera. The dramatis
First Owners of Furs.
"Women who expect lo buy furs this editor was laviBh In his praise of songs
winter show a lively Interest In the and singers, remarking, with a digni
fied reminder to his readers that It
Zoo animals,” said a Philadelphia anl
mal keeper. "They want to find out was hts business to pas6 Judgment, not
what the animal looked like that were j unmixed with censure, that the plot
their fur coats a.id muffs beforo the ! was slightly unconvincing.
Of the music, however, he wrote In
furs were made over for them.
“ The recent warnings against Imita terms of highest commendation. And
tion furs have made them particular j he closed hts article with praise lor
ly curious. Somehow they Imagine the charming entr'actes.
that by comparing the fur of a live
The typesetter got free with the
lynx with a cat or a rabbit they will , copy, however, or there was a mistake
be able to detect the difference In dyed made by the printer’s "devil." At any
furs. Of course they won’t, but any rate, this Is what appeared as the
how this little excursion Into natural closing sentence of a really masterly
history will do them no harm.
| piece of criticism:
"Women with caracul coats are the
“ Last nlght'B music between tbe acts
most persistent Investigators. Very- was unusually melodious "
few people except furriers know what
kind of an animal caracul grows on,
Her Fi™t Vote. ,
anil the specimens of the Russian
It was the evening of election day.
sheep that produce real caracul and anil Hlggleby had Just returned home.
the Chinese sheep that cheap wool
"W ell, my dear Jane." said he, as
that Is sold for caracul grows on have he kissed his wife, "did you vote to
been trotted out for Inspection so often day” ’
that they have become as blase as a
"Yes,” replied the lady.
New York show girl."
"Straight ticket, 1 suppose?” smih d
her husband.
London's Standards of Length.
“ Well, no,” said Mrs. Hlggleby. "A ft
Ixmdoners have access to authori
er thinking it all over and reading th#
tative standards for comparison pur
platforms of both parties. 1 felt thut
poses. These are fixed on the outside
one was about ns good as the other,
of the wall of Greenwich observatory,
so I split my ticket;”
and the various lengths are decided by
"Split It?” roared Htggleby. "Why.
passing the measure to be tested be
how did you do tt?"
tween raised points Inserted In metal
"Why, Instead of putting an X over
plates. At the Royal observatory also
the name of one candidate." said Mrs
la a pound balance, by which any
| Hlqgleby, “ I divided It In half and put
pound weight may be verified. Stand
i a V over both.” — Harper’s Weekly.
ards of 100 feet and one chain (66
feet), with subdivisions accurately en
Her Little Game.
graved on them, marked on brass
The medium had Impressed her
plates, are available for public pur
landlady with her wonderful powers of
poses In Trafalgar square, being let
vision
Finally she offered to veil the
Into the granite steps on the north
worthy woman's own fortune
side of the square. Where rigid ac
"H u h !" she exclaimed, as soon as
curacy Is desired recourse must be
she had gone Into a trance. "I can
had to the Standards office In Old
see you finding a large sum of
Palace Yard, where the tests are car
ried out under the scientific conditions j m oney!"
"How and where?" cried the land
a.« regards temperature, etc., prescribed
by act of parliament.— Dundee Adver lady.
"In this very house!" announced
tiser.
the seeress "W hile you are sweeping
and cleaning some morning “
St. Erkenwald.
When the medium told ua about
A church at Southend, England, has
been dedicated lo St. Erkenwald—the this prediction of hers, she confessed
only one of Its kind In existence. Erk that she had never lived In a better
enwald. who was bishop of London cared for home than the one she was
from 675 to 693 A. D.. was at one time occupying—Cleveland Leader.
a very popular saint In bis country. It
"Expert” Testimony.
was he who built the first stone cathe
A Marseilles "medical expert" ha*
dral of St. Paul's. He, too, It was who
erected In the eastern portion of the Just distinguished himself by declar
city the gate which gave the name to ing that a young woman found dying
Blshopegate. This prelate suffered from on the pavement of one of the street*
Hts expert
gout during the later years of his life, had been assassinated.
and had to be carried about on a litter. knowledge enabled him to state that
After his dea'h this litter was careful the causes of death was a dagger stab
ly preserved in Old St. Paul s, where In the back. It has been proved that
he was burled, and In course of time death was really due to a fall from the
miraculous virtues were attributed to fourth floor of a house on to the pave
It. It was held to be a sovereign cure j ment below.
The "dagger wound”
for fever, and fever-stricken pilgrims was a bruise caused by the fall.
from all parts of the country would
flock to the shrine ot SL Erkenwald.
Their Happy Time.
Caroline— Are Emily and her hus
Mixed on HI* Melody.
band happy?
A well-known newspaper that boasts
Carl—Well, part of the time.
the authority and the excellence of Its
Caroline— Part of the time?
dramatic and musical criticism pub
Carl— Yes. when she's at home and
lished recently a criticism of a certain ' he's at the office.

N o w A b o u t C le a n F o o d
A n o th er

To Waeh Lace.
Rare old lave should be steeped In
milk for twenty or twenty-five min- j
utes to give It the correct yellowish
tint In cleaning old lace do not wring
It. for the twisting of the fine threads
breaks them. Make a suds of shaved
soap and boiling water, squeeze the
lace between the hands In this wa
ter, rin«e It In two or three waters
and then steep It In the milk.
Thunder Cake.
Two squares chocolate, one-half
cup milk, yolk of one egg
Mix and
set on back of stove until It thickens.
Meanwhile mix one cup sugar, one
tablespoon melted butter, one half cup
milk, pinch of salt, one and threequarters cups flour, teaspoon vanilla.
Combine mixtures and add one tea
spoon soda dissolved In one table
spoon hot water.
Chirtney Relish.
Four pounds of chopped apples, four
pounds brown sugar, one pound seed,©*» raisins, level dessertspoon cay
enne pepper, same of ground garllo,
two tablespoon« green ginger root,
one and a half cups vinegar
Cook la
ovan until done. 8tlr frequently.
Ktroscn* In Cleaning.
To clean paint or other woodwork
put a tablespoon of kerosene oil In
two-thirds of a pall of warm water (
and use no soap. This la excellent also
for washing window«, although k lit
tle more kerosene may be used for
glass.

When tho "W eek ly" which sued u* for libel
(because * e publicly denounced them for an
editorial attack on our claims) was searching
for some w eak spot." they thought best to
send a N Y. Atty. to Battle Creek, summoned
25 of our workmen and took their sworn state
ments bet re a Commissioner.
Did we object? No. On the contrary, we
helped all we could, for tho opportunity was
too good to be lost.
Geo. Haines testified he inspected the wheat
and barley, also floors and every part o f the
factories to know things were kept clean.
That every 30 minutes a sample of the pro
ducts was taken and Inspected to keep the
food up to standard and keep out any Impur
ities. also that It Is the duty of every man In
the factories to see that anything not right
Is Immediately reported. Has been with th*
Co. 10 ye.ire.
Edward Young testified had been with Co.
15 year*
Inspector, he and his men exam
ined every sack and car o f wheat and barley
to see they were up to standard and rejected
many cars.
H. E Burt, Supt., testified has been with
Co. over 13 years.
Bought only the best
grain ob'ainable. That the Co. kept a corps
of men who do nothing but keep things dean,
bright and polished.
Testified that no Ingredient went Into GrapeNuts and Postum except those printed In th*
advertising.
No possibility o f any foreign
things getting Into the foods as most of the
machinery Is kept closed. A eked If the fac
tory Is open to the public, said “ yes” and “ It
took from two to three guides constantly to
show visitors through the works." Said none
of the processes were carried on behind closed
doors.
A t this point atty*. for the "W eekly” tried
to show the water used was from some outtide iourc#. Testified th© water ram© from
Co.’# own artesian wells and wa* pure.

i

»S p le n d id O p p o r t u n it y
B r i n g O u t F acts

He testified the workmen were first-class,
high-grade and Inspected by the C o ’s physlrian to be sure they were all In proper phys
ical condition; also testified that state reports
showed that Co. pays better wages than the
average and he thought higher than any In
the state.
F. B. Martin, Asst. Supt., testified GrapeNuts made of wheat, barley, yeast and
water. Anything else? “ No, sir.”
Postum
made of Wheat, Wheat Bran and New Orleans
Molasses.
Statements made on his experi
ence of about 10 yea n with Co.
Testified bakers are required to wear fresh
white suits, changed every other day.
Said
had never known any of the products being
sent out that were below tho high standard
of Inspection. ABked If any one connected
with the Postum Co. had Instructed him how
to testify. Said, “ No, sir.”
Horace Brown testified has been with Co. >
years.
Worked In Grape Nuts bake shop.
Testified the whole of the flour Is composed of
Wheat and Barley. Attys. tried to confuse
him, but he Insisted that any casual visitor
could see that nothing else went Into the flour.
Said machinery and floors always kept clean.
So these men were examined by the “ Week
ly " lawyers hoping to find at least one who
would say that some under grade grain was
put In or som* unclean condition waa found
somewhere.
But It was no use.
Each and every man testified to th# purity
and cleanliness.
As a sample, take the testimony of Luther
W. Mayo.
Testified been with Company about 10 year*.
Now working In the bakery department mak
ing Grape-Nuta. Testified that the ovens and
floor# are kept clean and the raw products as
they go In are kept clean
Also that the
wearing apparel of the employe« has to be
changed three times a week.

to

Q. Do you use Postum or Grape-Nuts your
self at all?
A. Yes. I use them at home.
U- If from your knowledge of the factory
which you have gained In your ten years at
the factory you believed that they were dirty
or Impure In any way, would you use them?
A
I do not think I would. No.
Asked If any one on behalf o f the Company
had asked him to testify In any particular
manner. Stated "No.”
All these sworn depositions were carefully
excluded from the testimony at the trial, for
they wouldn't sound well for the "W eekly.”
Think of the fact that every man swore to
the purity and cleanliness so that the Atty.
for the “ W eekly” was forced to say In open
court that the food was pure and good.
What a disappointment for the "W e e k ly !”
But the testimony showed:
All of the grain used In Grape-Nuts, Postum
anil r e st Toastie* is the highest standard
ponplblo to obtain.
""
' ""**
All parts o f the factory are kept scrupulous
ly dean
None of the workmen had been told how to
testify.
Most o f them have been from 10 to IB year«
^ jl_Ji!g_C g_and use the product« on their
tahlc* at home.
~
Why do their families us* th* products,
Orap*Nuts, Postum and Post Toasties, that
they, themselves, make?

“T h e re ’* a Reason'*
Postum C e r e a l C o ., L td .»
B a t t le C r e e k . M ic h .

}

T o Cure Y o u r Pimples.

RULES WITH A ROD

Take n cup of G R A N D
M A ’ S TEA

every night

before retiring.

Pleasant to

take and marvelous results
in two weeks.
Package 25 cents.

Texas Directory
obtained and TRADE

MARKS ami COPY
PATENTS s?
RIGHTS r e g is t e r e d .
INVJENTOR'H U t’ IDE BOOK upon request.
H A R D W A Y * CATHEY

■sita M l L u l w r a u i Hank B a llilo «,

lionato«. T u a

THEBESTSTOCK
.a saddles:;;,:::*
able prices, write for free
)| illustrated catalogue,

t ~>l/
A. H. HESS A CO.
*
305Trivia Si.. Houston, Tex.

TREES™! M m FLOWERS
W e have 150 acres In Fruit and Shade Trees,
Boses, flowering Shrubs and Hedges. 18 Green*
houses of choice Plants and Flowers, large
etore to supply fresh seeds, bulbs and flowers.
W rite for Catalogue.

LANG FLORAL A NURSERY CO., Oallis. Ttui
COMING HIS W AY.

■— c j p b y *
"W hat luck, my boy?"
"Oh! pretty fair. I got six winders,
two lamp posts and one silk hat al
ready."
_________
Young Age Pensiona.
Young age pensions! Why not? T i
tles, honors, richea, pensions and most
other good things are, as a rule, post
poned to a period of life when the ca
pacity for enjoying them has been
blunted.
Australia was one of the
first countries to adopt old-age pen
sions. and now a Labor member of the
commonwealth parliament proposes a
complementary scheme of young age
pensions. He would start by pension
ing the fourth child at birth. The fact
that three had previously been born
showed that the parents were doing
their duty and deserving well of the
state. The young age pension would
“ reward Industry and encourage th.
birth rate."— London Chronicle.
Left Both Satisfied.
It an happened on one of those few
surviving pa.v-after-you-enter cars.
•‘Oh, 1 insist on paying, Gladys," said
the brunette.
"You paid coming
down."
"No, I shall pay.” declared Gladys
with equal firmness.
"What If I did
pay coming down—didn't you buy that
last package of gum?"
“ Let me settle the quarrel, ladies,”
suggested the diplomatic conductor.
"W hy not use the denatured form of
Dutch treat?”
"What's that?"
"W ell, you each pay the other’s
fare."
And that was the way they solved
It."—Cleveland Leader.
On the Dog.
A small West Philadelphia boy may
be an author some day. He has just
finished hls first essay. It is on a dog.
"A dog Is an animal with four legs,
a tale and pants but he never changes
them. He wags hls tale when he is
glad and sits on It when he is sorry. A
dog Is a useful animule because he bite«
burglars but he is more trouble than
he Is worth when he tracks mud on
the carpet. A bulldog is the king of
beests.”
GOT IT.
Got Something Else, Too.
“ I liked my coffee strong and I
drank It strong," says a Pennsylvania
woman, telling a good story, "and although I bad headaches nearly every
day I just would not believe there
was any connection between the two.
I had weak and heavy spells and pal
pitation of the heart, too, and although husband told me he thought it
was the coffee that made me so poorly, and did not drink it himself for he
said It did not agree with him, yet I
loved my coffee and thought I Just
couldn't do without It.
“ One day a friend called at my
home— that was a year ago. I spoke
about how well the was looking and
•he said:
“ ’Tes, and I feel well, too. It’s be
cause 1 sin drinking Postum In place
o f ordinary coffee.’
“ I said, ’What la Postum?’
"Then she told me bow It was a
food-drink and how much better she
felt since using It in place of coffee or
tea, so I sent to the store and bought
a package and when It was made ac
cording to directions It was so good
I have never bought a pound of coffee
since. I began to Improve Immediate
ly.
“ I cannot begin to tell you how
much better I feel since using Postum
and leaving coffee alone. My health
la better than It has been for years
and I cannot say enough In praise of
this delicious food drink.”
Take away the destroyer and put
a rebullder to work and Nature will
do the rest. That’s what you do when
Poslum takes coffee's place In your
diet. "There's a Reason."
Read the little book, "The Road to
W ellvllle," In pkgs.
R trr read «he ib o ir Id t fr t A new
M e aspeira from time tn lime. They
are aennlae, Ira*, aad fall of fcamaa
tatereat.

Picturesque Career of Porfiro
Diaz, President of Mexico.
Originally a Revolutionist, for Thirty
Years Thlt Remarkable Man Hpe
Governed the Republic With
Autocratic Power.

IN PRIMITIVE EGYPTIAN WAY
Irrigation Has Been Practiced In the
Nile Valley for a Thousand Yean
Without Progress.
Washington.—In the va lle' of the
Nile irrigation has been practiced
for thousands of years, and if time
and experience were in themselves
sufficient, wo ought to find water dis
tributed with more skill and used with
better results there than in any other
country. Such, however, Is not the
case. On the contrary, the irrigators
of this country have little to learn

$3.50 RECIPE CUBES
WEAK K
IDSEYS, FREE
RELIEVE8 UP.INARY AND KIDNEY
TROUBLES, BACKACHE. STRAIN
INC, SW ELLING, ETC.
Stops Pain In the Bladder, Kidneys
and Back.
____
«
W ouldn't It be nice within a week or ■<»
to begin to say goodby» forever to the
Hcalding, dribbling, straining, or too fre 
quent passage o f urine: th - forehead and
the back-of-the-head aches; the stitches
and pains In the back; the grow ing mus
cle weakness; spots before the eyes, yel
low skin; sluggish bowels; swollen eye
lids or ankles; leg cramps, unnatural
short breath; sleepless:»ess and the de
spondency?
I have a recipe for these troubles that
you can depend on, and if you want to
make a Q l’ IC K R E C O V E R Y , you ought
to write and get a copy of it. Many a
doctor would charge you $3.50 Just for
writing this prescription, but I have it
and will be glad to send it to you entire
ly free. Just drop m a line like this:
Dr. A. E. Robinson, K -53 Luck Building.
Detroit, Mich., and 1 will send it by re
turn mall In a plain envelope. As you will
see when you get it, tills recipe contains
on ly pure, harm less remedies, but it has
great healing and painconquering power.
It will quickly show' its power once you
use it, so I think you had better see what
It Is without delay. I will send you a
copy free—you can use it and cure your
self at home.

City of Mexico.— President Porfiro
Diaz, who has been Inaugurated pres
ident of Mexico for the eighth time,
for years has been forming about him
a system that makes him one of the
most powerful and autocratic sover
eigns of any country in the world.
The 28 states of Mexico are gov
erned by 28 men of President Diaz’s
personal choice. The 226 prefects are
also his appointees, who have the
power to make arrests, Judge and exe
cute prisoners. In Mexico a man who
commits a misdemeanor instead of
serving his time in jail must serve it
In the army. Officers of the army are
privileged to kill any subordinate who
disobeys a command. The result is
that President Diaz, to whom all mili
tary officers are responsible, rules
with an iron hand.
President Diaz was born in Oaxaca
In 1830. His mother was a full-blood
ed Indian belonging to the large and
powerful tribe of Zapotee In the Btate
NOWADAYS.
of Oaxaca. His father was a Span
iard. who died in 1838. leaving his
widow with no other property than
five healthy children, of which little
Porfiro was one.
He studied law under Benito Jaurez,
who subsequently became president
of the republic, and was the first man
against whom young Lawyer Diaz
raised his hand in rebellion.
Diaz
fought against the Americans invad
ing Mexico In 1847 and 1848. For the |
next 11 years he was frequently In
revolutions for or against some favorThe Egyptian Shaduf.
Itee candidate of the republic.
In 1860 Diaz, who had now become from Egypt so far as practical meth
a colonel, was sent to congress where
ods are concerned. The reasons for
he asked the president in the name of tills are not obscure. One is the lack
his people In the State of Oaxaca to of inventive and mechanical skill on
make them such concessions as he the part of the farmer. Here In this
well knew would not be granted. Up- country every Implement used In
agriculture, has been subject to con
stant changes and Improvements; the
Egyptian still uses the crooked stick
for a plow and beats out his corn as
Jenkins (humorously)— Well, do you
did his ancestors In the time of
Pharaoh.
In this country we have |or your wife rule In the household?
Benedict (seriously)—Neither. We
already evolved machinery for the
construction of canals, building of lat live under a provisional government
erals and cleaning out and enlarging by the cook.
of ditches; In Egypt many canals are
cleaned by throwing the mud out by BABY’S HAIR A LL CAME OUT
hand. The lessons of Egypt, there
fore, so far as Irrigation practice is
"When my first baby was six
concerned, are of negative value!- months old he broke out on his head
There is another reason why this is with little bumps. They would dry
so. Irrigators in Egypt are paid 15 up and leave a scale. Then It would
cents a day. Their methods are im break out again and it spread all over
possible only with this low wage rate. hls head. A ll the hair came out and
An immense modern steam pumping
hls head was scaly all over. Then his
plant may be operated alongside of
face broke out all over in red bumps
a shaduf, and the native, when inter
and It kept spreading until it was on
viewed, will point with pride to th.
bis hands and arms. I bought several
superior machine he employs.
boxes of ointment, gave him blood
medicine, and had two doctors to treat
BIG TEXAS TOWN MAY MOVE him, but he got worse all the time. He
had It about six months when a friend
told me about Cuticura
I sent and
El
Paso
Probably
Will
Become
th«
on the refusal Diaz raised an army of
got a bottle of Cuticura Resolvent, a
Metropolis of the State of
1.000 Indians and started another rev
cake of Cuticura Suap and a box of
New Mexico.
olution. It was quickly quelled and
Cuticura Ointment. In three days
Col. Diaz and his followers fled for
San Antonio. Tex.— New Mexico has after using them he began to improve.
their lives and for several years lived
in the mountains, making frequent long claimed this strip of land shaded He began to take long naps and to
raids in the lowlands He made over In the map. extending west of the 103d stop scratching his head. After taking
tures to President Jaurez for amnesty parallel, about 200 miles long on tbe two bottles of Resolvent, two boxes of
for himself and his band of followers. western border of Texas. It eomprises Ointment and three cakes of Soap he
El Paso county, one of the largest was sound and well, and never had
It was granted.
any breaking out of any kind. His
In 1863. when Napoleon III sent his
hair came out In !ittle curls all over
troops to take Mexico with the object
his head. I don’t think anything else
of making It a French dependency.
would have cured Mm except Cuticura.
Col. Diaz was made a brigadier-gen
" I have bought Cuticura Ointment
eral in the regular army. He subse
and Soap several times since to use
quently visited his home town and
for cuts and sores and have never
was married to Mra. Delflna Sanchez
known them to fall to cure what I put
y Ortega
them on. I think Cuticura is a great
Col. Diaz was defeated for the preslremedy and would advise any one to
denevy in 1870 and he started another
use It. Cuticura Soap is the best that
revolution. He was defeated and fled
I have ever used for toilet purposes."
to Texas.
j In 1875 Diaz. after many adven
(Signed) Mrs. F. E Harmon. R. F. D.
t, Atoka, Tenn , Sept. 10, 1910.
tures, smuggled himself back to his
native state, Oaxaca.
Breaking It Gently.
In 1877 both Sebastian Lerdo De
Callahan was stopped on the street
Tejada and Diaz claimed to have been
by Eather Clancy. The good priest's
elected president. Diaz raised the
countenance took on a sad expres
biggest army in support of his claim
sion.
and Tejada fled to the I ’nited States
"What's this, I hear. Callahan,"
Since then Diaz has been president
asked he, "‘about vour breaking Ho
af Mexico.
gan's head last night? And the two
From the moment he seized the
of you friends for years!”
reins of government he has worked to
Callahan seemed somewhat taken
surround himself with a corps of
j back.
"Sure, I was compelled to do
faithful subordinates. An astute and
It, your rlverence.” he explained apoloskillful soldier himself he has made
| getlcally, "but out of consideration
the government a military one. Every
| for that same frlndllness, I broke It
governor must have a military stand
glntly, your rlverence."— Llpplncott's.
Map of El Paso County.
ing for the laws of Mexico require ev
j ery officer and soldier to swear al
in Texas, and which has threatened In
The Primitive Man.
legiance to his superior and as the
the past to secede from Texas and
"Jones Is so dreadfully primitive,”
president ts the commander In chief
form a new state.
"What's his latest?"
of the army, every member of hls
A compromise Is said to be under
"Why. we were at the opera house
vast army has taken a personal oath way by which Texas will give the
]
the other night and a stage hand re
to obey him.
This will
j For thirty years President Diaz has county to New Mexico.
moved a table and Jones yelled Supe!
| been building up an army which at make the city of El Paso the metrop supe!’ We were dreadfully mortified "
oils of the state of New Mexico.
"I was at a dinner the other ntght
present, active and reserve, numbers
and Jones sal next to me When he
almost 2,000,000.
As stated, every
saw the row of spoons and forks and
man who commits a crime must serve
Every Virtue Has It* Vice.
hls time In the army. At the end of
Chicago.—Out of desire to better knives beside his plate, he beckoned to
hls term, be Is released a finished our condition comes the greed of the waiter. Say, boy,’ he hoarsely mut
soldier. From the time of hls release wealth and the hoggiBhness of the tered 'I guess you spilled the spoon
"W ell, It's lucky he's rich.”
be must report at regular Intervals to millionaire. Out of instinct of self
"Ain't lt?"
hls captain and be subject to service preservation comes base selfishness;
at a moment's notice.
the feeling of self-respect pushed a
Answered.
little too far becomes pride and vain
"How can I keep a husband s love?"
The Human Body.
glory; faith degenerates Into credul
"Have you tried cold storage?"
Washington.— A man will die for Ity, worship Into Idolatry, deference
want of air in five minutes, for want of Into fawning, firmness into hardness
Constipation cause* snd aggravates msnr
deep In ten dnys, for want of water In of heart, self reliance into arrogance
l week. Hunger Is slow to kill. When The danger that threatens repose ts serious disease«. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce'* Pleasant Pellets. “The favor
•me falls asleep, the surrender of stagnation; that threatens Industry
ite family laxative.
light, taste, smell, hearing and touch greed; that threatens thrift, avarice;
la necessary.
The sense of touch Is that threatens power, tyranny. Every
Bring your will to your fate and suit
the lightest sleeper and most easily where are things linked together
your mind to your circumstances.—
awakened; hearing comes next, then Every virtue has its vice, every good Marcus Aurelius.
light, while sluggard taste and smell has Its 111, every sweet has its bitter,
lasL The human body Is an epitome a i « the bitter Is often the best medk Your cattle always heve pure water M
In nature of all mechanics, all hydraul cine.
ics, all architecture, all machinery, of
every kind. There are more than 310
Value of ths Voice.
mechanical movements known today,
New York.— Mme. Patti holds the
T o »44 » library to » h ot»* la
and all these are but modifications of record for golden notes. In a series
those found In tbe human body.
s a that house » tool.—Cisoro.
of concerts she received $6.000 a night
Caruso receives for a concert $2.600 a
night, and this doubles. If Berlin wants
Petrified Tree».
Billings. Ariz.— A petrified forest of him badly. Mme. Eames and Mme.
100 square miles exists near here Sembrlch each receives $1,600 t
Thousands and thousands of petrlfiod night; Melba gets $2.000 for a perform
logs strew the ground and are colored ance; Bond, $1.000;
Miss Farrar,
In beautiful shades. One of the ston« Mme. Destlnn and Mme Fremstnd
trees spans a gulf 40 feet wide.
$800 each.

A r e Y o u S ic k

The Limit.
“ Do you have mucii trouble with
your automobile?"
A ¡ | : n < y 9 Hood's SarsapaTrouble’ Say, I couldn't have more
r iiia has genuine
For the Relief of Suffering Is a Car if I was married to the blamed ma O r M l l l l l g «
chine."— St. Louis Star.
dinal Principle- of Philan
curative powers, peculiarly adapted to
thropy.
restore health and strength In Just
TO KBIVK OI T MA I.A K1A
a m » m i 'H i» i I- T tir h ts tfai
such a condition as you arc up against.
Before fhe discovery of Resinol, T a k e th e o n ¿tu n d an ) i . n o V a s l À . - T t i . h "
C H lim T O N IC
V. j k n e e etu tt you a re ' » . u ,
thousands of persons were living lives T h e fu rm u la Is p la in ly prinu-h on e m r y boU lo It has been doing this for more than
»b o w in g It Is sim ply On n in e and iro n n a las'«*
of torture and affliction who are now L*fhs fo rn i T h « OulnTni- d riv e s out tb** aiu tarla a third of a century. Its legions o f
ih « Iron builds up the k yn***m bold by all
well and happy, and are doing what and
benefited friends telling of health re
dealers fo r 30 jo-ars Brice ¿0 cents
they can by telling others of their
stored, sufferings ended, are found
wonderful and complete cure with the
A Sounding Name.
everywhere. Give It a chance to help
use of this great remedy. Their expe
Who Ib that girl in furs who seems
you out by getting a bottle today.
rience and other data show that Res to be the big «cream?
inol has curi-d numerous cases that
“ She? Oh, she » our sleigh belle
were thought incurable. No matter
what may be the nature or condition
Some p**ojj]e would drown with a life
of the skin trouble, whether Eczema. preserver at hand. They are the kind
Psoriasis, Herpes, Common Pimples that suffer from Rheumatism and Neural
when they can get Hamlins Wizard
or any eruption, a few applications gia
Oil, the beet of all pain remedies.
C*a quickly be overcome by
will show improvement.
Itching and
irritation will cease immediately and
CARTER S LITTLE
It Is right to be contented with what
a complete cure follow.
The relief we have, but never with what we are
LIVER PILLS.
this remedy has given to sufferers — Sir Jamee Mackintosh.
Purely vegetal
from Itchlug Piles has caused thou
— act surely and
sands to write that they consider it Bottomless tanks enable vou to water
gently on the
worth Its weight in gold. It gives re your r attle In Nature > way at small cowt.
uver. Cure
Booklet “ A " fit-e
Alam o Iron Works*,
Bilioui
lief instantly and cures permanently 6»an Antonio. Texas.
Head
In a very short time.
er-he,
If your face Is easily irritated by
The whirlwind of passion scatters
Dizzishaving, use Resinol Medicated Shav many of the seeds of sin.
neu, and Indigestion. T h e? do thèir duty.
ing Stick. Its healing lather will be
Solali Pili, Small Dose, Small Prie».
your greatest comfort.
Lewi*»’ Ring!»* Binder straight .5c cigar
Genuine ewau* Signature
These
preparations are recom is made to satisfy the smoker
mended and sold by druggists every
Love is the only thing that never
where in all
countries.
Resinol
fails.
Chemical Co , Baltimore, Md.

THE APPLICATION OF KNOWL
EDGE

T h e W retchedness
o f Constipation

GOT THE BEST OF THE ELDER
Apt Quotations of Br«r Reuben Saved
Hit Mule and at the Same Time
Rebuked Sin.
Elder Harris was making another
attempt to Induce one of the members
of hls flock to trade horses with him.
"Dat pony o' you'n. Brer Reuben."
he said, 'is jes' what 1 want, an' my
big bay hos is jes' what yo' want. I
kin git over de groun' faster wtd de
pony, an 'you kin haul a bigger load
wld de hoss Hlt'd b* a good trade fur
bofe on us, 'ceptin' dat it'd be a leetle
better fuh you dan It would fur me.
You take de bay and give me de
ches'nut sor'l.”
"De pony suits me well 'nough, el
der,” averred Brother Reuben, for the
twentieth time. "I don' keen t' make
no swap.”
"But I jes- natchelly got t' have dat
pony. Brer Reuben."
"Elder," spoke the other, after a
period of profound thought, "I been
wantin' t' ast yo' a question for a long
time.”
"W ell, what is it?"
“ I know w'at one o' de 'postles says
'bout de law bein' done away with, but
ain't we still livin' undah de ten comman'ments?"
"Brer Reuben.” solemnly averred
Elder Harris, "we a ir "
"Well, one o' dem comman'ments
says we mustn't covet anyt'ing w't
b'longs t' our neighbors, an' you're
covetin' dat li'l chestnut sor'l pony o'
mine, Brer H arris!”
Then the elder gave it up. Clearly
the tenth commandment was against
him —Chicago Tribune.
A Young Philosopher.
Time Is a relative quantity.
Some
minutes seem like hours and some
hours seem like minutes. How to con
trol this flight is beyond any person,
but the little boy mentioned below
seems to have progressed pretty well
for a youngster.
The teacher was surprised to see
that he remained perfectly Idle all
through recess, and according!) asked
him why he did not play.
“ ’Cause," he said, slowly, "It makes
recess too quick tf I play, and 1 want
it to la-a-ast” '— Youth's Companion
Quick at Wink.
Tf vour eves artv* with p «Tnsr-ti'ne bvt-nine s'-naiitinn use P E T T I T S E V E « U V E
All druggist« or Howard Bros .Buffalo N Y
It would be easier to see good In
others tf we didn't have so many
faults of our own.
No one can measure the fortune of
the man who leaves many friends

For Infants and Children»

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

ALCGHOL-3 PER CENT
AXefdaWc Preparation for As-

Bears

<î“i simrtating the Food and Regulaveis
tmg the Stomachs and Bohv
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Aperfect Remedy forConstipalion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
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Promotes Digestion,CheerfulnessandRest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
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Guaranteed under the Foodast
Exact Copy o f Wrapper.
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MARLIN, TEXAS

COME TO
T h e Carlsbad of America

Where our famous. Hot Mineral Water, is curing sufferer* from ell over
the world who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble and
Skin and blood diseases. Thousands are testifying to the wonderful
curative powers of Marlin's Hot Mineral Water. Chemical analysis
shows it to be similar to but hotter and stronger than that o f Carlabad, Germany.
Modern up to date hotels and bath house*. Rates from $5 per
week to $3 per day.
Round trip rates on all railroads good for 60 days. For illus
trated literature address MARLiN COMMERCIAL CLUB.

E v e r y M a n S h ou ld F e n c e H is Y a r d
A A A

Cattle drink pure water at le*n coat to
you. If you have a bottomless tank Book
let " A " free
Alamo Iron Works, San
Antonio. Texas

The test of piety conies not in the
pews but in the press of daily life

CKSTNIK

■ iil i f i l l J t W i H

HODGE
FENCE
-tf-tí

U Lt

his garden, orchard or stock. It insures a certain degree of
privacy and keep* out undesirable*. T h « be»t fence to ns«
for this purpose and the must economical is the Lunooa
H o d g e Fence, a combination of wood and wire. Insist go
your lumber dealer showing it to vou o r write

THE HODGE FENCE A LUMBER C O ,
Lska Charles, La.

Mr*. W inslow's ^oothlnc Syrup,

Forchlitlr»*»! tith in g . s o fte n s tg u m s , rctluceslnUa iu iu s Uou ,allayk pain cares wimlcxtuc. Ittctboiu *.

It takes more than a stinging vo
cabulary to make a prophet

Honored by Women
When a women apeak* of her
• ilent s e c r e t suffering she
trusts you. Millions have be
stowed this mark of confidence on Dr. R. V. Pieroe,
/ of Buffalo, N . Y .
Everyr\, where there are women who
X hear witness to tbe wonder*■ working, curing-power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
—which saves the inferring i n
from /nun. and successfully
grapples with woman's weak*
and ttmliorm il!s.

¡fÉ ¡
c l§ g Ê to

IT MAKES W E A K WO.TEN STRONQ
IT riAKES 5ICK W OM EN W E L L .
N o woman's appeal was ever misdirected or her oooIdeooe mispleoed when she wrote for edviee, to
the Woexp's DitrBNSABY M i d i c a l A s s o c ia t io n , Dr.
R V . Pieroe, Preeideot, Buffalo, N . Y .
On I W s /’feasant M M s i
•owe/ movement orneo • da?.

The men w hoee time is w o rth
moat use the

hompiion’*
ift Watar
■h«» ««left iw*»rft» 9» MMI
W. N. U„ D A L L A », NO. 1-1911.

PUTNAM FADELESS D YE S

Cater nera essSs krts8tws»4 tastar colon tka* aio rOe» Sys. On* tOcmetta« colori all Skarm. The* tn Is seMeater Mtar Mmeses A n
•at ssnssefeiuioat risata« sseit Write1er tree tooUM~4tee tsthe Slseih ans an Cetora. aanmmnm n n s i e ^ T y . ^ * ! ^
We cannot choose our life, but we
can choose the way we «ball live lt.—
■meraoo

o t k , ta jA fa jT),
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N ovi* who huno a trouble alwat»
jira mos« than they »e t ____________

You Lo ok Prematurely Old
U «*, tris»y, ir t y ImHf%. Um “ LA OftCOLB* HAIR DRCMIN*.
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Recipe for Yellow Loaf Bald to Hava
Coma From Family af
Waahlngton.

ñ

-M
. t

Than Tacts cam « railing on the
scan«; ” 1 thought maybe they waa 1»
mala burglars, so I stretched a wirt
acroat the gate tad they waa In suet
a burry getting away that they nsvet
noticed It till it waa too everlasting),
la te!“
Before we could remonstrate wit)
the Boy-Dlsaater be let another wboo|
out of him and dartsd off In ttie dlreo
tlon of the barn.
That whoop brought the two win
tappers to tbelr feet, and after the]
both shook their flats eagerly In out
direction they started In frenzied
haste for the depot
As they scurried frantically out o!
our neighborhood Uncle Peter smiled
blandly and murmured: "For lectur
ers, female reformers and all thos»
For some reason or other Clara J. who lead a sedentary life there's noth
omitted the formality of springing fo r lng like exercise!"
ward and greeting my relatives effu
Putting my arm around Clara J ’i
sively, so she simply said, "Y’ ou are waist, 1 whispered, "Didn’t I tell yot
very welcome, Aunt Eliza and Cousin It was one of Bunch's put-up Jobs',
Julia! ’’
He's Jealous because I ’m so happy oul
"Great heavens! what does this here with you. that's all! As for th*
mean?" shrieked Aunt Martha.
"It telegram, forget It !"
cannot be possible that these two
"A ll right, John,” said Clara J . "but
women are relatives of yours, John! nevertheless that same telegram gav»
Why, I engaged them both In an In you a busy day. didn’t It?"
telligence office; one for the kitchen,
"It surely did. but It was only hethe other as parlor maid!”
cause I hated to have you worried." I
“ Sure not!” I chirped, In Joy-fright- j answered, as she went In the house to
ened accents, as 1 grasped the glori console Aunt Martha.
ous situation. "They aren't my rt la- j
I sat down In a chair, expecting evtives and never were. The more I |ery moment to have the Prince of Li
look at them the more convinced 1 am ars come up and congratulate me.
that there’s no room for them to perch |
Humming a tune quietly to himself,
on my family tree.
I disown them
Uncle Peter watched the flying squadboth. Hack to the woods with the
roll disappear lu u bend of (he road,
Swede Impostors!”
then he sat down near me and said,
I win by an eyelash.
"John, you're worried about somethin*
I was so happy I went over to the
and I’ve a pretty fair Idea what It Is.
mantel and began to bite tbe brlc-a
This property is too big a load for you
brae.
to carry, eh?"
Clara J. didn't know whether to
From the depths of my heart I relaugh or cry, so she compromised by
giggling at Uncle Peter, who sat on plied, "It eertalnly Is."
the piano stool whirling
himself ! "W ell," said the old gentleman, "It
around rapidly and muttering, "any i surely has made a hit with me I
never struck a place I liked half u
kind of exercise Is good exercise."
Aunt Martha stared around the well as this. How would you like to
room from one to another In speech sell It to me, then you and Clara J.
less amazement, while the two Inno could live with us, eh? Coroe on. now,
cent causes of all the trouble stood what d'ye say?"
1 sat there utterly unable to say
motionless, with their noses tlp-tllted
anything
to the celling.
"What did It cost you; come on,
Presently Aunt Martha broke the
spell Just as I was about to eat a cut- now. John?” the old fellow urged
"Oh, about 114,000,” I whispered,
glass vase In the gladness o f my
picking out the first figure 1 could
heart.
"Go to the kitchen! "sh e said, sharp think of.
ly to the newcomers, whereupon they
"It's worth It and more, too.” hs
both turned In unison and looked the said. "I'll give you $20,000 for It say
old lady all over. Finally they decld- j the w ord!"
ed to discharge Aunt Martha, for the j "W ell, If you Insist!” I replied,
oldest member of the troupe folded I weakly; and the next minute ha
her arms decisively and said. “Sure, danced off to write me a check,
it ain't in any lunatic asylum I’ll be
In the tar barrel every time I
afther livin', bless th' saints! If yez t opened my mouth!
Hard luck waa

CAKE

John Henry’s

An old colonial recipe for yellow
loaf cake, said to come originally
from the family of George Waahlng
ton, calls for one cupful of butter,
two and a half cupful* of granulated
eugar, ilk eggs, a cupful of cream or
rich milk, one even teaapoonful of
before them waa spread the manu aoda, two of cream of tartar, four
script of the Seymour speech. Just cupfuls of pastry flour and one cup- |
what suggestions Mr Roberta made | ful of seeded raisins Cream the but- j
regarding that speech cannot be said; i ter and sugar, then stir In the yolk»
How Horatio Seymour, When Demo Yet, he was not quite sure, and while It Is known, however, that on hla ad j of the eggs Add tbe cream of tartar
the doubt waa upon him he determin vice, certain paragraph» were struck to the flour and sift them together (
cratic Candidate. Sought and Ob
ed on a bold move he would take bla out altogether, while other portions several times. Add the soda to the
tained the Advice of Cilia Rob
speech and confer over It with none of the speech were considerably re milk and etlr the mixture Into the
erta, a Leader of Republicana.
My alleged aunts were In the offing,
other than one of hla keenest political vised , and after Governor Seymour butter, sugar and yolks
Then beat
opponents EUls H. Roberts, editor. In had delivered the speech, following Ita 1 the whole Into tbo flour and cream of and they looked to me like relatives
Horatio Seymour governor of New
Utica. of the leading Republican or revision by Mr Roberts It was found tartar. When smooth add the ralslna of Bunch. Bunch owned the country
York atate In 1852 and again I d 1862,
that he had handled with great skill, and finally fold the white* of th# house I had borrowed to present to
gan of Central New York
and Democratic candidate for preslClara J. for Just one day; but I hadn't
as a Democrat, the questions arising
For
years
Mr.
Roberts,
who,
after
eggs. w-hlpped to a very »tiff froth,
dent In 1S68. when be received only
been able to pry her loose from the
out of the Civil war, so as to offend
wards.
was
treasurer
of
the
United
through
the
batter
Do
not
stir
the
SO electoral votes to 214 for General
I domicile. I had told Clara J. the two
none
of
the
three
bodies
of
voters
he
cake after the whites are added But-|
auul8. bttt she was
Grant, war- a far more adroit politician States under President* McKinley and had perforce to bear In mind
And
than a great many of his contempora Roosevelt, and Horatio Seymour had what * more. It was a triumph that ter a large tube pan and fill It half 1 still suspicious.
full. After It has baked and become
ries suspected
I know of no better been personal friends It was nothing ultimately led to his election
" W e ll!" said Clara J.. after a pain
cold, Ice It with a heavy snow white \
evidence of hla political tact and skill unusual for the two men to be seen
ful pause, "why don’t you go and wel
Y’ ears later. Governor Seymour
In
each
others
company,
and
Mr
Icing
that
will
contrast
prettily
with
than I» revealed In an Incident that
come your Aunt Eliza?"
found the way to repay his debt to Mr.
was connected w;:h hia candidacy for Roberts waa not at all astonished Roberts A firm of publishers bent on the yellow- of the cake. Citron sliced j
Aunt Llze would be the central fig
when Mr Seymour entered bis office
In thin strips may be used instead. [
governor In 1862.
ure In a hot old time If she went
Issuing a history of the states, with a
For nearly a quarter of a century It But what was Mr. Robert s frame of volume to a state asked the governor of raisins or In combinations with where I wished her at that moment.
had been Governor Seymour * practise mind when Mr Seymour divulged the to write the volume on New Y’ ork them
Somebody had tied both my feet to
This confection may be used as a
to open hla campaign* with a nature of h:s vlalt can be easily lmag state. He declined on the ground
the floor.
speech which he had written out very lned. for Mr Roberts was plainly ask thaat hie ’ years w ere too many, and birthday cake ar.d Is very attractive
I hail visions of two excited rentals
carefully and, with eq isl rare, com ed to read the speech and suggest any recommended Ellis H. Roberts as tbe for the purpose.
lambasting me with umbrellas and
mitted to memory. As soon as he had revisions that occurred to him that one man who could do the subject full
demanding their property back.
sec ired the Democratic nomination In especially would prevent Republican» Justice
MOST USEFUL
And bla recommendation of TURPENTINE
Completely at a loss. I sank into a
with
Seymour
leanings
from
desert
11*2. h* tet shout preparing the
Mr Roberts was so hearty and sincere
chair, feeling as bright and chipper
ing
their
old
favorite
In
this
his
latest
speech that would sound the keynote
that the publishers engaged the latter All 8orts of Ways In Which It Can as a poached egg.
of the caAipalgn He -eallzed that he hour of need
Be Used About the
for the task
1 felt that I belonged Just about as
For two or three hours the two men (Copyright. 1310. by F. J Edwards. All
faced a very delicate situation.
It
House.
much as a knothole does in a barb
Rights Reserved.)
was the leccnd rear of the Civil war were in confidential conference, and
wire fence.
The aiate a great war governor, E. D.
Turpentine can be used in all aorta
I was on the pickle boat for sure.
Morgan was going to Washington as
of ways Here are some
Sailing! Sailing! over the griddle,
a senator It eeemed vital that Mr
Spirit* of turpentine will restore me!
Lincoln should be supported by his
the brilliancy to patent leather. Bags
Scientists tell us that when a man
party In New Fork state and Mr Sey
and boots rubbed with a rag mois is drowning every detail of his life
mour waa not a member of that party I
tened with It look almost like new.
time passes before him In the fraction
On the other hand in hi« campaigns How Railroad Builder* Found Tret* Brooke, a daughter of one of the two
A few- drops In boxes and cup o f a second.
titled
Englishmen
who
backed
the
he bad always been able to gain the
board* will keep moths away.
of Brown Hair, All That Was Left
Well, that moving picture gag
founding of the colony
it was told
support of a considerable number o’ '
If a few drops are added to starch, was worked on me, without the aid of
of the Beautiful and Tento me In the autnmer of 1878, when
Republicans and one of the delicate
la will prevent the Iron from stick a bathing suit
der Lady Brooks.
the little town was holding a celebrm
matters he now had to face was how
ing
When I awoke Clara J, was saying.
tlon
commemorating
Its
founding;
In his speech, be could give no offense |
A flannel dipped In hot water sprin- "Possibly It would look better It I
and
my
Informant
was
the
late
For the student of things colonial.
to either the war Democrat» or thoae
kled with turpentine and laid on the went with you. W alt Just a moment,
who were not In sympathy with the i the little tewn of Saybrook. which lies Thomas C. Acton, who became fa Tart affected will often relieve lum till I get this apron off—there! Come
Union cause and at the same time near the mouth of the Connecticut mous during the Civil war as the New bago and rheuma'.sm
alon g!"
not estrange hts large pen nal Repub- river horids a peculiar charm For one Y’ ork chief of police who put down
Turpentine mixed with beeswax
I arose, and with delightful unanim
the
draft
riots,
who
for
years
after
llcan following, eager, of course,
thing. It was founded as an Independ
makes a good floor polish.
ity the chair arose also, clinging like
the
war
was
an
assistant
treasurer
of
the war’s prosecution.
ent colony in 1689, to be ceded six
A little added to the steeping wa a passionate porous plaster to my
In all his active political career, years later to the colony of Connecti thé United States, and who was bora ter (a tablespoonful to a gallon) pantaloons.
which stretched over a period of more cut In return to Ita promoters for the In Saybrook and maintained a country makes clothes beautifully white.
"M e rc y !" exclaimed Clara J.. "that
than a generation. Horatio Seymour proceeds from certain taxes for a pe home there the greater part of hla
little villain, Tacks, has been making
maturity
For another thing,
never worked harder lhan he did over riod of ten years
HANDY
KITCHEN
CABINET molasses candy!"
I^ady Brooke, I believe, waa the Brat
the speech with which he planned to Saybrook was the original home of
“ It strikes me," I said, trying hard
Then, too. It was to woman of the English nobility to come
open the gubernatorial campaign of Yale college
to be calm, "that after making the
Saybrook
that Oliver with a group of colonlsu to this part
1862. He wrote and rewrote, then help found
candy he decided to make a monkey
threw everything away and began all i Cromwell planned to leave England i of New England," said Mr. Acton,
of me.
Darn the blame thing, It
over again, revision followed revision, i for the new world, only to be detained
and, alas, It waa a sad day for her
won't let go! I suppose I've got to be )
and at lost, n is:» la' rvus manner, at home at the last minute
But to "hen the set sail from old England,
a perpetual furniture mover the rest
he produred a n.anusrrtpt that. It me the most Interesting story 1 have She had been brought up In luxury,
of my life !"
seemed to him. a
d do the trick, ever heard of Saybrook relates to Lady she had been sheltered from the storm
Just then Uncle Peter came bub
and stress of the world.
The min
bling Into the kitchen, talking In short
ute she came In contact with the
explosions like a bottle of vlchy, and I
I r
•
/
- .• # 1 1 /
F
• I
__ A new world she was placed face to face
I collaborated with the chair in a
with a rough and strange mode of
squatty-vous!
life. She was too tender of body and
"T w o women on the piazza," he
A Straining Bag.
I of spirit to accustom herself to the
A flannel straining bag Is a neces fizzed; “ been talking to them an hour
"Buckner waa so touched by this new conditions; she waa among the
General Buckler'» Account of General
unexpected courtesy and act of dell- first of the little band to fall a vlc- sity In any kitchen where Jellies are and all I could get out of them was
Grant's Generous Offer of Money
cate consideration that for a moment t tim to the various Illnesses that soon prepared, instead of Investing In an ‘yes' and ‘no.’ Not bad looking, but
to Him After Fort Donelaon
or two he did nat reply, because he broke out among It, and not long tbere- expensive strainer, an excellent sub profoundly dumb."
Had Surrendered.
"H u sh !" said Clara J., glancing un
could not and be had to turn hla after she waa laid at reat In the Ill- stitute may be made of ordinary flan
In hla personal memoirs General head away to hide his feelings
But, tie cemetery that was almost colncl- nel. which should first of all be easily at me and then back at Uncle
Grant refers briefly
the fact that at ]aar. having conquered the lump In dent with the founding of the colony hemmed neatly and then soaked and P eter> as B^e ralged a warning finger
after Fort Dct.eL n had surrendered hii tbroal^ be confessed to Grant that Itself.
wrung out In boiling water. YVben to her lips.
"Oh, they can't hear me,” the old j
to him he offere l to (hare his pocket- be hadn't a cent and that he would be
It Is used, it should be laid in
"So much by way of preface. Now,
book With Ills defeat! I f a Gen. Sir., n ... r;. g;ad to avall himself of his old
side a large bowl and the fruit gentleman went on; "John, you bet- j
some years ago there was organized a
Bolivar F . . per A a time w'hen he schoolmate's offer. So he took from
or liquid Jelly poured into It. The ter go out and see them. They have
company to build a railroad from Hart
was i" rth on a lecturing tour, the late tbe wallet what he thought would be
four ends of the flannel should then a card with your name written on It.
ford. the State capital, to Saybrook
Get; John B Gore r. who commanded sufficient to meet his needs for the
be tied together and a »tick passed I'm no lady’s man, anyhow."
Point, Just below the town, where t-he
one wing
le e 's army at Appomat- time being and from that day until
“ Do they look like queens?" Clara
through the knot*. The bag can then
Connecticut empties Into long Island
tox. describe;d to me In greater de- General Grant's death there was no
be suspended over a bowl by means J. asked, uneasily.
sound. One day a surveying corps ar
tall this tnct : x t Just &a he had re- more devoted admirer of Grant than
"W ell, they aren't exactly Cleopaof a couple of chains and left to drain
rived In Saybrook. and after It had fin
celved the at y from the lips of Gen- Simon Bolivar Buckner."
slowly until all the liquid has passed tras, but not bad, not bad!" he gur
ished It* work we discovered that the
eral Buckner
..
Some time after hearing this story line of the road had been laid directly through. A blanket should be thrown gled.
“General B
over the top in <old weather, so a9 to
"Is one older than the other?" Clara |
' p-tl an- 1from G* oeral Gordon- I repeated it to through the long unuaed colonial cemgnlsbed “ Drg!:
prevent tbe jelly from setting too J. cross-questioned.
' * _ ‘ e
Gen. Frederick D Grant
etery, and, what waa more at&rtllng
soon.
noyed at the very p<
“ You Are Very Welcome, Aunt Eliza and Cousin Julia!“
"Might be mother and daughter,"
"Y’ es." Bald the son of the great gen still. Immediately over the grave that
nlcatlon sent to him by General Grant,
Uncle Peter fancied.
had
come
down
to
us
as
that
of
the
iemanded
unconi
eral.
"General
Gordon's
account
of
the
have
a
slnsible
moment left ln your certainly putting the wrapping paper
In which the latter
Cream Carrot Soup
"It's surely Bunch's
bunch,”
I i
|last resting place of the beautiful and
head will yez give us th' car fare back all over me.
-* resized that i incident Is substantially correct. 1
ditlonal surrender
Wash,
scrape
and
cut
In
slices
groaned Inwardly, wondering how I'd !
gentle Lady Brooke.
Crant had him tern ed In and at hla ' know that the wannest friendship was
Well, the only thing to do now waa
enough carrots to fill a pint bowl. Boll look galloping across the country with to th' city, and It'll be a blessed hour
for me whin I plants me feet on th' to hustle up to town In the morning
imrncd a.-ly, there spread through these tn a quart of water, slightly
mercy, yet Burknei , ok<-d upon th# |then established between General
a
kitchen
chair
trailing
along
behind.
ferryboat, so It w ill!”
the manner In - Buckner and my father Y'ou may re- the town a feeling that It would be a salted, till soft enough to rub through
terms as harsh, at
and inform Bunch that I had sold bis
."Uncle Peter, It must be John Hen- j
which tbe terms v re expressed as j member that General Buckner came sacrilege for railroad trains to run a sieve with the potato masher. Mix ry's aunt Eliza and cousin Julia. He i Uncle Peter checked the fiery course property.
over
the
grave
of
I^ady
Brooke.
.e
irritation
was
!
from
his
home
In
Kentucky
to
New
harsher still But
together In a thick saucepan two expects them; don't you, John?” Clara of the piano stool and began to make
I felt sure he'd be tickled to a stand
only temporary, f ¡lowing the sur- |York expressly to attend my father's So the grave waa opened and rev
tablespoons of flour and one table explained. “ W e shall bo ready to wel- , his double chin do a gurgle, where still—not!
At apoon of butter, stirring with a wood
render, as Buckner was approaching I funeral, that he might pay hla last re erently the soli was upturned.
upon the youngest of the two female
(Copyright by Q. W. Dillingham Co.)
come them In Just a little while.” '
be latter sa* sports to his conqueror But such lit- coffin depth there appeared absolutely en spoon till
Grant’s headquarte
> begin to bubble. Here she glanced cautiously at the Impersonators handed him a glare that
• and met him t]e courtesies and kindne«ses as that nothing that could be Identified, even Gradually stir Into this a pfflt of milk
him first and went
put
out
his
chuckle
and
he
started
the
chair. "In the mean time you show
OF TH E PILE-UP
at waa enough you iI)eak of were constantly shown ln
-alntaet manner, as belonging and the carrot pulp. Add hot water to
more than half way
piano stool again at the rate of forty- TRAGEDY
them Into the spare room and say that
for Buckner It to ® ! Im that his old to ono another by the generals who lo co!Sn- shroud or body. We were make one quart of soup. Put the yolk
five
revolutions
per
minute.
John will 6ee them very soon."
schoolmate at West Point waa »till were engaged on opposite sides In turning to go when, suddenly, a slight of one egg and a tablespoon of
"T h ’ ould buffalo over there showed How Sheep on the Western Ranges
The old. gentleman eyed me suspl-j
At Apomattox, when i discoloration of the soil was discov- chopped parsley together In the tu
Perish by the Hundreds During
his personal from! though hla mili the Civil war
us up to th' spare room, thlnkin' to be
clously and retired without a word.
tary enemy
Stn ; ‘ way hla heart father first met Oeneral I.ee to draw cred
YA'.th great care we had the reen. turn In the hot soup, stir gent
a Storm.
funny," she who was fated never to
I’m
afraid
Uncle
Peter
found
It
hard
waa aoftened tc <ard hla conqueror, up the term» of surrender. they chat- workf ' , remoTf tk* • ° 11be our cook, went on. "and If I wasn’t
» • ly, and serve at once.
to take.
and. dropping all formality, the two ted for some little time about experl •lamlned u aad what do you suppose
As we drew near the spot Smith
I In a daffy house and him nothin' but a
With the kind assistance of the buR lt-„ the we|gbt o{ that chalr be’(1
....
n.'& /tififlfivarfu
A heoutlfi.l
A
beautiful v.____
brown
conversed as of old
caught my arm. "Hold o n !" he said,
Indian Pudding.
enees ln war and old friends It was we discovered?
carving
knife
Clara
.
removed
a
1
1
of
fee|
over
b(s
ba|,]
gp0t
-j-b.
oujd
“ For quite a little while. General then that father said to Lee »hat treason « perfect condition a. though
checking his gait and coming to *
Take three pints of milk, of which
Buckner told me. he and Grant recall while he presumed Oeneral Lee would It had been placed ln that spot the day two are scalded, adding three heaping me from the chair, with the exception goosehead, to set us down on th' stand. "W hat’s the matter with that
of
a
few
feet
of
trousers,
and
I
made
It was all that was left of teaspoonfuls of Indian meal wet ln a
ed old times and old friends Then not recollect him ln the Mexican war. before
porch and talk to us for an hour about gap?"
Grant quietly drew Buckner aalde. ao since he was only a lieutenant at the the beautiful and tender I>ady Brooke. little of the cold milk. Boll a minute a quick change of costume.
"H e couldn’t have covered It with a
th' landscape and th' atmusphere, and
A lew minutes later I Joined her ln
that there would he no listener or time, nevertheless he— my father—of
to ask me, a respectable lady, what canvas,” answered I; "he wouldn't'
"There was not a man there who or two before removing from fire,
the
parlor,
where
the
scene
was
set
witness to what might follow
kind of exercise I was partial to! It's have had one big enough, but it lpoks
course had a vivid recollection of Colo waa not deeply stirred as be Btood la then add two thirds cup molasses,
-eneral.' sa!d Grant, 'you have nel I-ee And It pleased father greatly the presence of that Imperishable two-thirds cup sugar, two eggs, a lit for my finish. I picked out a quiet hlven's own blessin’ I didn't hand him like that ”
«pot
near
the
piano
to
die.
been shut up here for some time; you to have General Lee say Instantly in relic. Tenderly we placed It ln a suit tle cinnamon and nutmeg Itake slow
a poke In th' slats, so It Is !"
"It sure does," said Smith, "or Ilk«
Uncle Peter was enjoying every
couldn't have been very liberally sup reply:
able receptacle and directed that It be ly four or five hours. When It has
Uncle Peter, with palpably assumed It had drifted full of snow."
minute of It.
plied with money; you must be In
indifference, slid off the piano stool
W e pressed on again, moving cau
“ 'Oh, ye# Oeneral Grant, I remem deposited * permanently ln Hartford. been ln the oven about an hour, stir
He hurried off to escort the visitors
need of some funds i r personal ex
And I have never ceased to have a ln tbe remainder of the cold milk
and failed behind the furthermost, win tiously within ten yards of the mouth
her you very well.' ”
to
the
parlor
and
a
moment
later
my
pense»
Here Grant thrust a hand
dow curtain, while I went tip to the of the little gap between the ledges1910. by E. J Edwards. All deep sense of satisfaction ln the and one-half cup pearl tapioca, pre own Aunt Martha bustled ln.
Into a pocse'. drew out hi* wallet and (Copyright, Rights
thought that I was among the number viously Foakert In a little cold water.
belligerent visitor and said; "ftn' ?rour More than ever It .looked as If the
Reserved.)
"A re they here?" she asked, breath
opened 1L 1 am not very plentifully
who kept that beautiful ;ress that To he served v ith cream, either plain
way, Glsmonda; the referee gives the wedgelike opening had been packed
lessly.
supplied with f ,nd> myself,' he added.
once crowned Lady Brooke's head or whipped
fight to you; here's the gate receipts!" with snow to Its' top.- " I know," said
______________
|
"How
did
you
know
they
were
com
*but I shall be very glad to have you
jfrom remaining forever burled beneath
With this I handed her a ten-spot, Smith; "It’s-a pllq-up.”
Woman** True Age.
ing?"
Inquired
Clara
J.,
in
surprised
»hare w !th me what I have.' And he
- the roadbed of a railroad.
which she looked at suspiciously and
"A what?" .
Cleaning
Bamboo.___________
;
tones.
A
woman
Is
as
old
as
she
looks
be
exie:. led the opened wallet towards
1-Copyright 191?. by E J Edward». All
said, " If ever I get that ould potato
"A pile-up. A band of sheep stam
Now
that
ba
::boo
furniture
Is
used
I
“
How
did
fore
breakfast.—
Atcblaon
Globe
hla enemy.
I know!" exclaimed pounder over In New York It’s exer peded ln the Btorm and tumbled In
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so universally a suggestion about Auntie; “ why, I sent them !"
cise I'll give him. Sure, I'll run him there, the ones behind a shovin’ th*
cleaning It may not go unnoticed. This
Every hand was against me. The
from th' bat'hry to Harlem without a ones In front till It was full. If there
ed ln the poem* which made his name cleansing sho !d be done with soap
parachute
had
failed
to
work
and
I
world famous.
shtop for meals, bad cess to him !”
was any left— and I reckon they was,
and warm water, to which salt haa was dropping on the rocks.
Having delivered this parting knock for all these here seems to be smoth
Another lounger waa Sir Walter been added. And the mixture must
Faintly and far away I could hear
to Uncle Peter, the queen o f the ered—they run on over."
Scott. Although he did not go so far be put
.
on with a brush and then wiped the ambulance coming at a gallop.
kitchen flounced out of the house, fol
One Cannot W -k Without Special desk which he had had specially con- a* 1° work regularly In bed, he usually off with clean rags until the article Is
W e examined the great heap of dead
Sweet spirits of ammonia, but 1 was
lowed by the younger ono, who had creature«, wondering whether the man
Pen and Ar _ er Unless Window
structed for him. Nathanlal Hawthorne reclined comfortably on a couch, and dry and glistens. Ordinary laundry up against It!
played only a thinking part tn the we sought had taken flight before the?
la Open at Certain Angle.
; was yet another follower of this plan, *n 1^at position he held his mind alert soap will remove the natural gloss of j
It was plainly evident to me that strenuous scene.
and evolved 'T h e Bcarlst le tte r" and t0 surh an extent that he k>pt two the wood and leave it dull If salt Is
came. Smith said that they tumbled
Aunt Martha knew the awful rela
Aunt Martha still sat motionless ln over the precipice like a waterfall, It
Curious indeed are the fads and » ^ e r a l other of his famous romance» i amanuensea busy.
not added.
Uvea of Bunch, and that the old lady
the chair, quite on the verge of tears, being the nature of sheep to stampede
fancies of popular writer*. While one afooti I ^ r d B y r0n composed many of his
was camping on my trail. Yes; there
when Clara J. went over to her and ln a compact mass. The first ones In
cannot
a Ospecial
Perhaps
moat
melh
P°emB oa .horseback.
A K H.
L
B IJ i J Jt work
w - ■ IV withru'
* i * : Vi
) ) v L I aa I vold
* ts pen,
t
fr one of sthe
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s* a ! curious
u i l u u e * as
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Nut Bread.
she stood, old Aunt Nemesis, glaring
said, "W hy didn’t you tell me you would not have time to get up and run
another uni. s a window Is open at a ods adopted by an author Is that of
.
° .c* actuaM>' *'rote one of hi*
Nut bread Fifteen cent» worth of at me from behind her spectacles.
were going after servants, auntie?"
out of the opening. Hundreds more
cer'aln ar* ■ ami a third unless the Edward 3. Ellis, a writer of many pop- ri t r,m ,n* " f “ay"' us,n*[t& e forehead nuts (pecans’ , four cups of flour, two
I decided to die without going over
of his favorite pony as his desk.
“ I wanted to surprise you," the old would pack on top of them before they
burly burly of town life 1« ringing ln ular stories for boys. He turns out
cupa of milk, three-quarters cup of near the piano.
lady replied, plaintively. "They were could move. It la a common disaster
his ears there are several who have thousand* of word» every day standing
sugar, one of two eggs, three tea"W here are they?" 1 could hear
to be my contribution to the house among sheep on the great ranges of
1' .nil Inspiration for famous atories by at his typewriter. In this position, he
^
*
w .K now*
spoona of baking powder, a pinch of ! Aunt Martha asking ln the same tone
hold.”
the west.— Adventure.
«tan ’.lng at their desk*. Thla attitude declares, his mind works better an i he
,?daL , hrT “ r. d * pre’ ty wlricrw' sa lt
Mix all dry things together, of voice I waa certain the Roman em“ You handed us a surprise, all right,
was characteristic of Victor Hugo, and become* less physically tired,
.* the flf
ann vsraary of my wed> then add milk and eggs. Put ln pan, peror used when Juat about to frame
the whole of "Les M iserable«" waa
As a direct contrast, one recalls •ln, f .
. . .
. .
let ralee for one-half hour. Bake In up a finale for a few Christiana from didn’t she, Uncle Peter?” I chirped ln
Aa Usual.
with a view to laughing off the whole
written by the author while standing how
Mark
that______
moat
------ --Twain
— H declared
i _____ _____
Indeed
And at what age were moderate oven for about one hour.
over the Tiber.
—
"A re you proud of yoor daughter’«
affair,
but
Just
then
a
series
of
start
The restless spirit of Charles Reads 0f his best work was done when b* | you married
asked * bachelor.
j
-----------------------I "Uncle Peter has gone for them • we
ling shrieks caused us all to rush for education since she graduated?"
would not allow him to remain seated was lying ln bed, propped up by pll- . “ At the parsonage!” «a s answered,
Car# In Using Acid.
them In the spare room," Clara J. the piazza.
*‘Yes, but ahe ia horribly ashamed
-Ttt-Blta.
at a table for long, and much of hla i0WI a„d amoklng hla favorite corn
As hydrochloric acid haa an Injuri- i answered.
At the gate we beheld a kicking, of mine.”
atory »ritlng was done while standing cob Alexander Pope also did hla work
- effect of -----** *
*
"W hat! In the spare room !” gasped
ous
some- fabrics.
It is al
struggling mass of lingerie and bad
at a high table.
Share Husband'« Honors.
while comfortable tucked ln bed.
ways best to test Its action on a Aunt Martha, collapsing In a chair dialect, which presently resolved Itself
Didn't W orry Him.
Wives
of
the
new
French
minis
tan
WUkte Collin«, too. was wont to tay
W alt Whitman liked the recumbent
corner of the material before treat Just as Uncle Peter appeared In the Into the forms of my temporary rela
Pat— Do you know. It la unhealthy
that he felt more energetie when position, but not In bed. HU favorite ehare ln tbe honors conferred on theli ing tbe stain
doorway,
bowing
low
before
the
visit
Keep all acids away
tives, who were now buelly engaged for animals to live with you, Mike?
standing up; while General Wolaeley practise waa to climb up on a ptla of husbands, the degree of defi
from Are and never pour water on ors, who stalked clumsily Into tbe par In macadamising the roadway with
Mike— Shura, I never heard wan
wrote several of hla books dealing lumber, He down flat on bis back, and due to them being minutely
lor.
them.
thair head#.
thlm complain.—Judea
ivlUi military Lll* while standing at n , thus think out th« Ideas which result-
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